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. j Reagan asked big b.usiness Th u rsday to f fall back in l ine with his economic pro-
Reagan has been stung recently vy 
calls from Congress and Wall Street 
for a scaledown of his th ree-year tax 
cut and major reducti ons in a 1983 
deficit approaching $100 bill ion . 
Moreover, an American Stock Ex­
change poll released Wed nesday show­
ed that only 41 percent of the nation's 
brokers "stronly approve" of his 
policies , compared w i th 67 percent a 
year ago . 
Volck er told the same group that a 
political deadlock over the budget 
could - j eopardize prospects for lower 
interest rates and a springtime 
recovery . 
eaga n fights gram , while his budget director and the chaii:man of the Federal R.serve warn­
ed that prolonged feudi ng over the 
r economic 1983 budget·could j eopardize prospects 
for recovery. 
I• rf '.'What we need now , "  Reagan told ICY suppo the National Association of Manufac-
1 turers, " i s  not last-minute haggling of' 
But Stockman and Volcker held (Ip 
hope for a speedy bi-partisan congn·, 
sional and.adm i nistration com prc'""i�e 
on a plan for reducing the projected 
record deficit .  Several economists 
bla.me the· government's red ink for . 
keeping interest rates high. . 
di splays of blatant self interest. We 
-------.--need the suppor.t that only America's Budget di rector David A. Stockman 
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wilt be windy and warmer with a 
flash flood watch, a chance of some 
heavy thunderstorms and highs in  
the 60s. Friday night will be windy 
and colder with showers likely, lows 
in the 30s. Saturday will be colder 
with showers likely, highs in the 
40s. Eastern Il l i nois University I Charleston, Il l .  61920 I Vol .  67, No. 123 I Two Sections, 20 Pages 
Glover doubts success 
of ISA.'-s new pl_atform 
. . 
b� Cr�·stal St:hrot' 
The lllinoi:-. Student A'>'>OL"iation ha-, 
adopte.d a four-part eduL"at ionµ! lobh\ -
ing plat form \\hich l:::a-,tern'-, '>tudent 
_body pre.,ident '>aid "uuld 1101 '>�KL'l'l'd 
all hough it i-, a good -,1art. 
The ISA·, hoarLI of direL"lor' drafted 
a platform \\ hiL"h '>tale' the ISA 'up­
purt' fu nding uf the lllinui' Stale 
SL"iwlar-,l!ip Cummi"io n a! a k\L"I 
"hiL" h allo"' full proL"e"ing pf al·­
L'L'pted appl iL"atiun'. 
St ude111 Hud\ l'rL''>ident Hub l il11\ er 
recent I\ 'aid the Ill'\\ plat fprn1 i' a 
"\tart in the right direl·1 i 1 1n" and 
-,lwuld he ··u,cful" l1l the a"1lciat11ltl. 
H1m·c,er. he added hL' ha' 'een pl.a1-
form' , jm tlar 111 the 11nL' the ISA ha-, 
adup1ed "hil'll ha\ L' 11111 prudul·ed an\ 
rl'\Ulh. 
""I d11n"1 1h[11k t he pla1f1ntl1 "ill rL·al-
1\ al·l·11tl1pli-,h a11\thi ng, " lihl\er 'atd. 
f...:\lllberh l\k.,.,er,lllit h, NPrthL'rtl ll­
li1111i-, ll ni\L'r'>il\ ISA repre,e nlali\ L' . 
said the ISA 'upp11rt' lhL' ISSC', pr11-
ce"i ng all ,l·l111lar,hip applil"<lt i1111' 
recei\ ed· hcf111-c 1 hL' l·u 1-11ff dat L'. 
l\1e"er'111i1 h 'aid n
'
111 all applieal iom 
recei,cd before the cut-off dale "ere 
prnce,.,ed la'>I year. 
\k.,.,er-,mit h -,aid a' long a'> r he ISSC 
recei' l'\ an e'd ra $11.2 milliu n from l he 
<..ietlL'ral f\-,,c111hly the ISA '>upport'> 
full ISSC a\\ard'. 
She 'aid if t he L'\lTa funding j, not 
rece1\ ed. 1 he ISi\ believe., partial 
a\\ard-, , 1 iould he di,1ribu1ed. 
Ille ISA al-,o '>upporh <lll i ncrea'>e i n  
I h e  fu ndilll! a nd \Cope 11f slatl'-\\ ide - . 
,1 ude ni loan prugratll'> and fa\ 1ir'> the 
L' 1 :1hli-,h111en1 uf a ... 1a1e -funded college 
"11rl..�,1 ud\ pr11!:!:ra111. 
\k\\L'r,mit h 'aid the l llino.i \ 
liuaran1eed Student I ua11 Progra111 
nl'L'lh 11• he maintained due tu prop11\ ­
ed �·ut '> 111 '1 udt·111 funding h\ 1 he '>late 
a nd kderal g11\ L'rtltllL' nh. 
IS/\ pre-,ide i1 1 Jen' C1111!.. could not 
hL' rL'al· 11ed <ti Sout hem lllinoi1, 
li1mer,it\-Carhondak l1l l'Olllllll'nt u1i 
I he Ill'\\ pla I f11rm. 
!he ISA i' a '1ude111 nrgani1atio n 
rl''>plln,ibk f11r rl''>l'ar� ' hing i'>'>Ue\ af­
fl'L·t i ng \IULknt' in liigher educatio n 
a nd rqirl''>L'llt ing '1ude nt intere'>I'> in 
Spr i ngfiel d a'> a luhh\'illg group. 
L1'>tern·, Stude nt Senate voted Feb. 
4 111 "i1 hdra'' ih 111e111ber .,hip in the 
IS/\ 1111 S1 udent Body Pre-,ident Bob 
(I lo\ er·' rel· om mend a I ion. 
ior Mark Harrell shines a friend's shoes Thursday in the University Union , as 
of a fundraiser for the new organization Panthers Unlimited. The group is 
soring the shoeshine in the Union Friday. (News photo by Beth Lander) 
The adopted platform abo -,1ate., the 
ISA "ill not oppo'>l' an increa'>e-in the 
maximt1111 ISSC a\\ ard, providing. n1r­
re'>pond ing ne\\ dtillar'> arc given Ill the 
!SSC by the Gener<ll A\1,embly. 
(ihin�r recom me nded the '>l'llate 
"it hdr<I\\ -,upport due 1 o h i s belief that 
the a '>\oci <1tion failed to voice '>iudent 
11pinion to kgi-,lalnr'> . 
niversity boards help to amplify the student voice 
Carl Pugliese­
The student voice. 
Everyone agrees that it must be heard, but most do 
·realize what is involved in representation of the 
t body. 
That representation is gained largely by students 
serve on various university boards: the Coundl 
Graduate Studies, Council on Teacher Education, 
ncil on Academic Affairs, Board of .Governors 
the ad hoc committee on registration. 
Why would a student want .to serve on such a 
d? 
"I always liked to be on the inside of things, " Val 
verill, CGS member, explained. "I always wanted 
see how a faculty board operates, " 
CAA member Russ Robb said working on the 
cil gives him the opportunity to see a "different 
of professors you don't see anywhere else." 
etill agreed, adding •it is important to know 
ers on more than just a "here's your 
ents" level. 
"I like to have interaction with faculty members 
'de of class," she added. 
Averill said she experiences ''another perspective 
meeting another group of people.'' 
COTE member Mark Walther said being on the 
council ''gives me the chance to form relationships 
with administration and faculty that I ordinarily 
would not have contact with." 
Walther said he finds working on the council very 
interesting and important because as a member he 
has to vote on issues affecting education majors and 
the programs within the department. 
He emphasized his vote "counted just as much as 
anybody else's." 
Averill also said she believes her vote counts. 
When a vital issue has to be voted on, she knows she 
will have a say in the ultimate decision. 
"It's important that students are represented ful­
ly, " she added. 
In trying to reach that same goal, Robb said he 
tries to represent the student "the best way I. know 
how." 
· 
BOG representative Dan Hunnicutt said that in ad­
dition to representing the student, his position gives 
him a chance to meet many new people who are serv­
ing on the board as a second job. 
He said a BOG representative can be beneficial 
because these people may become "contacts for the 
future." 
After working with other board members for a 
while, "they want and expect to hear from you,'� 
Hunnicutt noted. 
Ann Hoy, member of the ad hoc committet on 
registration, summed up her participation as being· a 
"rewarding experience in the fact you know you're 
doing something for the students and learning how 
the university works." 
Students who serve as representatives may find the 
experience rewarding, and faculty members often 
feel the same. 
Larry Williams, CGS ·chairman, said the stude.nts 
on the committee "do contribute quite a bit" to the 
discussions, " especially when they concern policy 
decisions. 
COTE Chairman Ron Gholson said the students 
on the council are concerned with the student in­
terests first, especially when issues directly affecting 
education and special education students are involv­
ed. 
Gholson emphasized the importance of students 
on the council because' the. "membership must be 
there for the studepts.'' 
Williams said the .two students who serve on COS 
are an adequate representation, since there are only 
eight members on the committee. 
That representation gives the. students 25 percent 
of the vote, he added. 
Friday, March 1 9, 1 982 · The Dall 
Associated Press 
News Round-up. 
Price cuts resisted ·by OPEC 
Incumbent wins election 
CHICAGO-Against a backdrop of computer foulups 
and allegations of election fraud, incumbent U.S. Rep. 
Gus Savage, D-Chicago, opened up a 2 ,871 -v()te lead over 
· primary challenger Eugene Barnes as vote counting spilled 
over into Thursdav. 
With 426 of 47i precincts in the 2nd District reporting, 
Savage totaled 22, 809 votes, or 39.8 percent, to 1 9, 367 , or 
34.6 percent fo Barnes, former chairman of the Chicago 
Transit Authority. 
Trailing were state Rep. Monica Faith Stewart, D­
Chicago, with 1 1 ,286 votes, or 20. l percent, and civic ac­
tivist Bruce Crosby, with 3, 07 3, or 5.5 percent. 
Authorities seek rapist 
LOS ANGELES-At least eight little girls _have been 
raped since last August by a man who approached them 
for help in finding· a lost dog and then abducted them, 
police say. 
The girls eventually were released, but authorities fear 
that a girl who has been missing since a week ago may be 
part of the same pattern. 
VIENNA, Austria (AP)-As oil ministers 
gathered for an emergency meeting, two key 
OPEC leaders said Thursday that the cartel 
should resist pressures to cut its base price of $34 
a barrel. 
Mana Saeed Oteiba, chairman of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting countries 
and oil minister of the United Arab Emirates, 
told reporters his country was "willing to go all 
the way to defend the $34 benchmark" at the 
OPEC meeting opening here Friday. 
OPEC's price structure is under pressure from 
the worldwide oversupply of oil and from price 
cutting by non-OPEC producers such as Britain 
and Mexico. 
Analysts say both production and prices 
should .be cut to correct the imbalances on the 
world oil market. 
Humberto Calderon Berti, the oil minister of 
Venezuela, said "the effort is needed" to keep 
the OPEC benchmark intact. 
To do so, said Oteiba, OPEC must cut produc­
tion below 1 8.5 million barrels a day. Its current 
production is estimated at 1 9 . million barrels a 
day. Ministers of the oil group informally agreed 
recently on the 1 8.5-million-barrel 
ceiling. 
I t  is generally believed that the burden of 
inging production down would fall on the 
Persian Gulf producers, especially Saudi Ar 
Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates and Q 
The Saudis, the world's biggest exporter, air 
have cut production from 8.5 million barrels 
ly to 7 .5 inillion. . 
Most other members of the cartel are air 
under financial strain, analysts believe, and 
resist pressure to cut production. . 
The internal strains have led to predictions 
turbulent meeting here. The Saudi newspaper 
Y om said Thursday it was an open ques 
whether the group will be able to "maint · 
structure" at the conference. 
The average contract price of OPEC oil 
fallen to about $33 from about $35 a barr 
year ago. 
OPEC's price structure is based on a " 
chmark" of $34 a barrel for Saudi light c 
Prices currently range from· some $30 to a 
$37 per barrel. 
A bloody piece of clothing that may have been hers was 
found Wednesday near a trash bin, prompting a search of 
a landfill where the bin's contents normally are dumped. 
Flood results in evacuation 
Investigators say they do not know whether all the at­
tacks were committed by the same man. 
New spy regulations passed 
WASHINGTON-The Senate passed 90 to 6 on 
Thursday a bill making it a crime for journalists to publicly 
identify American covert intelligence agents, even if the in­
formation comes from open records. 
The Agent Identifies Bill was strongly supported by the 
Reagan administration and the CIA, both of whom said it 
was needed to protect undercover agents from public ex7 
posure and possible attack by terrorists. · 
But critics, including a senior Democrat on the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, predicted the legislation will be 
struck down by the courts. 
· 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP)-Volunteers 
struggling to save their city from a wall of water 
on Thursday reinforced a soggy 1 5-foot-high 
dike that leaked floodwater during the night, 
chasing hundreds of people from their homes. 
With heavy rains forecast, work began on a 
secondary diek along acritical area of the 
Lakeside subdivision, part of the eight-'mile 
system of dikes protecting this river city of 
1 7  ,000 people. 
Mayor Winfield Moses Jr. said the old dike, 
built after the flood of 1 9 1 3, was a soft as 
toothpaste from the flooding which begain last 
weekend. 
"It's like rebuilding the pyramids, " Moses 
said. "But if we lose the dike and do not have a 
secondary line of defense, a wall of water will 
sweep through the area, causing the destruction 
of hundreds of houses.'' 
"We would have a flash 
which this city has never seen." 
He estimated the water would be about 1 5  feet 
above street level if the dike goes. 
The three reivers that converge in Fort Wayne 
dropped overnight from a level of.25.93. feet to 
25.57 feet, but no one would predict if the high 
level reached at 1 a.m. was the crest. 
The 25.93 level is just .2 foot below the record 
set in 1 9 1 3, when a deadly flood swept through 
the Midwest, claiming more than 700 lives in In­
diana and neighboring states. 
INVITES YOU TO ·-Taco Gringo presents-
\SUNDAY BRUNCH! weekday lunch hour special: 
All you can eat for $5.95 Reg. $6. 95 
with Valid Student I. D. 
99¢ Sancho plus ... 
any item of your choice, �mothered for 40¢ 
Lenten special: Bean Taco 49c. CROSS COUNTY MALL -. MATTOON March 1 6-31 Night Special 5 p.m.-close 
(All day & night) 99¢ Super Salad 
maxell ·Good thru 3-28-82 
(Aft::r 5 ever night) 2 Tacos Small drink $1.39 
(Tues./Thurs. only) 3 Tacos for $1.0 0 ' 
3FOR 345-440 4 TACO GRINGO 1 104 E. Lincdln 
$10.00 Sick o_f �tud_ying? 
Take a break with 
UDXL's University Village the Daily Eastern News 
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Ronnie Milsap 
to give concerts· 
Country and western singer: Ronnie 
Milsap will be performing two concerts 
. at Mattoon High School April 22, the 
high school's band director said 
Thursday. 
Tickets to see the two-time Enter­
tainer of the Year will c st 10 d $1 
Wit tlie seats Oeing solo on a first 
come, first served basis. 
Band director John Gilliland said the 
response to the concert has been quite 
good. 
Ticket sales begin at 7 a.m. Monday 
at the Mattoon High School. 
Correction 
It was incorrectly stated in 
· Thursday's Daily Eastern News that 
Student Senator R.W. Monroe propos­
ed a change in the Publications Board 
bylaws "eliminating the editor in 
chief's general charge of and respon­
sibility for the editorial and advertising Here comes the judge 
Gerald Sullivan (right) of the theater arts department and 
Richard Goodrick (center) of the political science depart­
ment pose as election judges for faculty elections. More 
departments.'' Monroe's proposal, 
than 40 faculty members ran for a total of 18 seat� on six which was passed by the senate, was to 
.councils. Results of the election wil l  be released Thursday . eliminate the editor in chief's charge 
(News photo by Brian Ormiston) over the advertising department. 
Dark Day depression brings midweek blues 
Talk about paranoia! 
When Beta Tau Upsilon (Eastern's 
energy management fraternity) 
designated Wednesday as Dark Day, I 
didn't think I would have any pro­
blems making it through the day 
without some of the energy-guzzling 
luxuries I take for granted. 
Boy, was I wrong! 
My first mistake was telling my 
roommates about Dark Day and 
BTU's request that students try to cut 
down on their energy consumption for 
one day. As soon as I got out of the 
shower in the morning (yes, I took a 
hot shower, something I must have to 
get myself going), one of my room­
mates asked if I turned the light on in 
the bathroom. 
Of course I turned the light on!· 
When you turn on the light it also turns 
on an exhaust fan. Without the exhaust 
fan, the bathroom would look like a 
sauna and the mirrors would get all 
steamed up. Of course, looking at 
myself in the mirror is not one of my 
Personal file: 
Scott Fishel 
favorite pasttimes, but in the morning 
it's good to see myself so I know I'm 
still alive. 
So I made it through . a wasteful 
shower and proceeded to the kitchn 
for breakfast. I couldn't cook anyth,ng 
because our electric stove really sucks 
up the energy. The only thing left was 
the dreaded generic sugar-frosted 
flakes and a glass of orange juice. 
I dressed in the dark, which wasn't 
very hard until I tried to tell if my socks 
ma�ched. A quick trip to the window 
solved that problem. 
. The school day went as usual, 
although I found myself thinking of 
electricity every time I walked past a 
classroom where the lights were on and 
there was no one inside. 
Suppertime really broke down my 
0necial 
_ �f.i�t.� :.r::::: GIFT CERTIFICATE 
9'o off · including 
JOA DACH Ee 
f Q/\MEC, • Choose from fashion frames. designer frames and many 
others iR a wide selection 
of styles. Clip, and present 
this gift certificate 
Expl M zr 1982 prior to purchase. 
----� �� -----------------
FREE . CONSULTATION For Q. llAU8CH & LOMB 'l[I 
SOFT CONTACTS 
• ASK ABOlll' OUR SOFI' 
OONTACT LENSES TO • 
a>RRECT AS11GMA11SM. 
• EYES EXAMINED BY A 
PROFESSIONAL DOCTOR 
OFOProMETRY 
ALL 1982 CONVENTIONAL 
BAUSCH & LOMB (i) 
SOFT CONTACTS 
$119 COMPLETE :��i:� 
Price includes: 
•Contact lens eye examination 
•Soft Contacts •Cold care kit 
• PRESCRIPl10NS nu.ED 
. '11�• OPTICAL 
528 W. Lincoln. ffelsser 
( C harleste>n 
·Plaza) 
345-2527 
< Copyright 1982 
defenses. After a summer-sausage-and­
Swiss-cheese sandwich for lunch, I was 
ready for something a little more 
substantial and maybe even slightly. 
warm. 
Hamburger Helper finally brought 
me to my knees. As the hamburger 
sizzled in the skillet I felt like a 
criminal. I was afraid a squad of men 
dressed like Secret Service agents was 
going ·to come pounding on the door 
and haul me away in handcuffs. Eating 
was a struggle as I kept looking over 
my shoulder at the door, peering out 
the window, waiting ... 
But they never came, and soon the 
evidence was gone. All that remained 
were dirty dishes-circumstantial 
evidence that would never hold up in 
court . 
Then the television beckoned. A tiny 
voice kept saying, "Relax for awhile. 
'Bizarre' is on Showtime; you can take 
a minute to watch TV; it won't kill 
you." 
So the TV came on and I sat like a 
zombie for half an hour. I felt like the 
audience on the show was laughing at 
me, not at the performers, because I 
had succumbed to the temptation. 
I considered geiting out a candle and 
trying to study like Abe Lincoln, but 
decided that if anyone dropped by and 
saw me huddled over a book with a 
candle flickering in front of me, they 
would. think I was into witchcraft or 
something. Granted, I don't go to 
church much when I'm .here at 
school-but witchcraft? 
Very soon it became apparent there 
isn't much you can do that doesn't use 
up some sort of energy. But from the 
day's experiences I did learn that if you 
become aware 'of the energy you are us­
ing-and very often, wasting-you can 
consciously cut it to the bare minimum 
and still survive. I wouldn't want to go 
through the same thing every day, 
that's for sure. 
Wait, what's that? There's a man 
outside in dark glasses! I think they 
found me! 
''Wild Rose Band'' 
Rock'nRoll 
with former Eastern students 
Epperson, Wescott and Stewart 
Drink Special: Bacardi Rum&.. Coke 75c 
Get in for only S 1 �OOwith coupon from 8- 1 0 
----------�----- --------
At Ted's Saturday ���"Rave" 
lsbackl 
Old Wave· New Wave&. 
Every Wave All Male Band! 
i 
.. • .  . �· 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
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Sensitivity to students important 
The Dally Eastern News 
Your turn 
. The speech�communications department NOT style from their programs, there is no reason 
should be more sensitive to the preferences of to change Eastern's debate style at this time. 
Eastern's debate squad instea_d of advocating the What is disturbing about the speech depart­
squad change its debate style in the middle of its ment's decision to forego one style of debate for 
season.. another is that it failed �o discuss the proposed 
Increase not justified 
·Editor: 
Recently, a controversy arose between the change with the debate squad. As a result, the 
department and debate squad members because possible change in debate style has closed the 
of the department's consideration to de- door for some members' academic plans. Three 
emphasize the squad's -current style of of the seven debaters have decided to either 
debate-National Debate Tournament and attempt transfer to another school to continue debating 
to hire a forensics director who would be willing to NOT style or remain at Eastern, but drop out of 
implement a different style. debate. 
Director.of Forensics Charles Harrison said the Because the department did not inform the 
department will very likely try to hire someone squad of its intentions to m_ake these changes, 
who is willing to implem�nt the Cross Examination students did not have the opportunity to enroll at 
Debate Association debate style. other schools if they desired. 
The squad members, however, currently use Although the CEDA debate style may be �he 
and prefer the NOT debate style-a rapid style of more current and popular style, the spepch 
speech delivery which requires more research department should have waited to propose ·the 
and in-depth study. NOT style debates issues of change of style until after this season has ended. 
policy. tf debate members are willing. to put their effort in-
The speech-department now prefers the CEDA to the research and time required for in-depth 
debate style-a style which debates propositions study to debate NOT style, the speech depart-
of value and emphasizes the style of speaking. ment should honor that. . 
CEDA style is less dependent upon evidence and _ The department should be more sensiti\/e to 
more dependent upon fully developed arguments. students' needs and reconsider the possibility of 
Although one of the reasons the department is changing the debate style, instead of making a 
considering changing the debate style is because decision without regard for the students' wishes. 
· many schools are de-emphasizing or dropping 
Eastern _speaks: 
This week's question was asked·by reporter Andy R"obez- -
nieks near the U niversity U nion walkway . Photos by Sam 
Paisley 
How do you know when spring is here? 
E.G. Gabbard 
chairman 
theater department 
"The croci coming up 
and breaking through the 
ground." 
Tana Simmons 
computer management 
sophomore 
"Birgs chirping in the 
morning and outdoor 
parties." 
Kirk Kotansky 
personnel manage-
ment 
senior . 
"Girls in halter tops, 
shorts, and people sign­
ing up for Florida." 
Robin Fioravanti 
music 
junier 
"All the snow melting 
and birds-mill ions of 
birds." 
After considering all the available 
information about the proposed con­
cert fee, I agree with other Eastern 
students that it may not be advisable 
at this time. I cann·ot support this 
proposal based on the following 
reasoning. 
Student fee money alone will not 
bring major concerts ·to Eastern. It is 
necessary for the success of the con­
cert program that: 
•More students support each concert 
by buying tickets. Therefore the U.B 
or a concert promoter has a chance at • 
breaking even. Today, UB deals in 
losses. The chances of breaking even 
are slim. 
•At the current level of student sup­
port, agents and promoters are leery 
of taking a chance on bringing their 
groups to Eastern. This is one reason 
why it appears that UB isn't trying to 
bring in major concerts. 
•The fact that groups can't fly (hang 
from the ceiling) lights and sound 
rules out most of today's popular 
performers. 
Efforts to remedy the above listed 
problems are: 
.. A structural survey of the Lantz 
building (hopefully over the summer) 
will determine if it is structurally 
possible to fly llghts and sound from 
the ceiling. 
•Increased money in the area of con­
cert promotion and professional 
assistance from Denise Turk, Union 
publicity coordinator, have raised the 
effective11ess and visibility of upcom­
ing concerts. 
The concert program at Eastern 
may not be dead. But I don't believe 
that a fee increase for concerts is 
justified. 
Al Siepker 
Testify against CIPS 
Editor: 
This letter is in regards to your re- . 
cent news stories on the proposed 
Central Illinois Power Service rate in­
crease. Isabel Parrott, Mike Rodgers, 
Kathy McCabe and �ll others should 
be praised for their work on getting 
the issue out to the people. 
· 
The CIPS increase is again using 
the. CWIP accounting device as a par­
tial reason for requesting the rate 
hike. CWIP is the acronym for Con­
struction Work in Progress. It allows 
utilities like CIPS to charge consumer 
rates based on a utility's investment 
in power plants still under con­
struction but not _yet producing elec­
tricity. CIPS is using CWIP for their 
new Newton II coal�fired power plant 
under construction. 
CIPS customers are actually being 
forced to invest into utilities wi'thout 
dividends or stockholders voting 
privileges. 
The CIPS increase should make a 
good dent in everyone's pocketbooks·, 
especially students. 
CIPS customers have an opportuni-
. ty t1' express their own individual 
views on this heavy duty issue by 
1 either writing the Illinois Commerce 
· Commission in Springfield or testify­
"ing at the local hearing in Charleston. 
Thomas "Chopper" Lamczyk 
Friday, March 1 9, 1 982 
arvin buys class' sfock 
o help finance wine racks 
Sharon Bray Wright said the company has 
Deep within the walls of the Applied distributed dividends only once in the 
Building, a new company is being six years of operation. 
ted. Klaves said the 30 member-class will 
One of the company's products may manufacture 50 wine cabinets 
tually find its way into the office themselves. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin, The cabinets are made of pine and 
· will probably be playing a signifi- are designed to hold four bottles and 
t role in the company's opera- four glasses on a rack, Klaves said. 
-by buying a piece of the com- The products will be manufactured 
y's stock. 
· 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 3 in Ap-
The company, Spirit Builders plied Arts Building room 118, she said . 
• -also known as Production All 50 should be finished that day. 
3074, a technical education In 1980, the class made a roll-top 
dealing with how a business breadbox, which was a successful pro­
tes-plans to sell stock for its duct, Wright said. It sold well enough 
uct-wine cabinets. to pay dividends to the stockholders 
Denise Klaves, vice president of and also won third place in a competi­
keting for the company, said tion sponsored by the Stanley Tool Co. 
ursday three members of the com- "Since we raise our own money, the 
y will converge on Marvin's office class doesn't cost the tech school 
t8:45 a.m. Friday to offer him stock. anything. We're self-supporting," he 
Instructor John Wright said, "He is said. . 
ne of our best customers." Marvin Other products manufactured in the 
bought stock each of the six years past included 4-foot high grand­
e class has been involved in creating da:ughter's clock, a Ferris wheel 
panies. planter, a chess/backgammon set and a 
Klaves, company president Russel spice cabinet. 
eys and financial officer Joe . • 
artino will offer Marvin a piece of Loose Lips band 
k for $38.50, the same price the I 
· 
smembers and faculty pay. cance s concert , 
" The class members get first choice The Loose Lips concert scheduled 
the stocks, t?�n we have a list of for Saturday has been canceled. 
lty an� admm_1strators that we call Mike Jern, University Board VIP_ hst, to sell the rest of the Mainstage coordinator said the band k," she added. canceled its show becau'se the drummer 
Marvin was not available for com- broke his leg. 
t Thursday. Jern said he was contacted Thursday 
The money collected from the stocks about the cancellation. I><: used t� purchase mater�a�s for He said the band, a new wave group 
wme cabmets. Klav�s said any from Chicago, will be- tentatively 
ney left after the matenals are pur- rescheduled to perform in late April. 
. 
will be used as dividends to be The band was scheduled to perform 
buted to stockholders. ·at 8 p.m. Saturday at McAfee Gym. 
PAGLIAl'S 
IS 
PIZZA 
1 600 E. Lincoln 345-3400 
AFFORDABLE LONDON 
$749 
April-May 
Aug. 15-0ct. 31 
$80 Additional 
in peak period 
Includes round trip air St . Louis-London . Six· 
nights, hotel, private bath, continental breakfasts, 
rail travel Gatwick and Victoria Station round trip, 
half day escorted tour, hotel service. charge and 
VAT. 
CHARLESTON TRAVEL BUREAU 
502 6th St. ,  west side of Square 
Phone 345· 773 1 for reservations 
One� Nortttol Will> Wal<er8 $hooping Center 
Now Features: 
Bowling, Pinball and Pool 
then afterwards, visit our new 
Indian Lounge 
Ph.one 345 - 6630 
Coine to the Best 
4 o'clock Club in Town 
* 16 oz. Draft Beer 
ONLY60¢ 
*Mixed Drinks 
ONLY60¢ 
Friday From 4:00 to 7 :00 
-------- --------
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FllDAY · 
': March 18 & 19 
We're having a real 
sale on a real treat. 
Three thick layers of 
real hot fudge and 
crisp, crunchy peanuts. 
With cool and creamy 
DAIRY QUEEN• soft serve 
In between. The Peanut 
Buster Parfait. Now only 
89' at your participating 
DAIRY QUEEN• store. 
I 
.·IT'IA•AL T••r.. 1 
Take Division north to State (Route 316) 
Call-in orders welcome! 345-6886 
I 
I 
• 
---------
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Campus matrimony 
Wedding -�ells are ring,ng' Mazu ma Records & Tapes by Lisa Mada�· 
"Here comes che bride ... " 
Thar familiar tune will be ringing 
through the Union this weekend as two 
Gregg Triad residents step do�n the ai­
sle Sunday to take their "wedding" 
vow s .  
This wedding, however, may not be 
the typical well-orch.estrated, unsur­
prising event. In fact, the only persons 
more surprised than the audience 
about th� identity of the bride and 
groom will be the bride and groom 
themselves. 
All these curious people will be 
gathered for a mock wedding, which 
has been set up by Triad residents and 
is scheduled for 3: 30 p.m. Sunday in 
the Union Ballroom. 
The idea of a · mock wedding 
originated with junior Anne Hopp, one 
of the co-chairmen. Sophomores Bill 
Ziech and John Rose are also c;o­
chairmen. 
Weller Hall counselor Mark Hudson 
will be the "minister" performing the 
ceremony. 
Following the ceremony, Hardee's  in 
the Union· will offer Triad residents a 
30 percent discount on an evening 
meal. Following dinner, a reception 
will be given in the Triad food service, 
Rose said. 
The mock wedding is beiQg funded 
by the Triad' s  activity fee which 
residents paid at the beginning of the 
school year. 
(Between Ike's & E . L. Krackers) 
This week's SPECIAL at Mazuma is 
Joan Jett and $S 99 
the Blackhearts • 
"I Love Rock & Roll " 
Hours: Mori. -Sat. 1 0-5 ,  closed Sundays 
C!lIE�lIK� 
Mini·�con�erence to be presented ( l ,'ortu'r of 4111 t1 1u/ /j, , , ·olu-) 
by Denise Skowron . 
A variety of techniques for 
educating students with handicaps and 
other exceptionalities will be presented 
through a series of sessions at a free 
mini-conference Saturday. 
The conference, titled · "Teachers 
Sharing Ideas With Teachers: 
Strategies for Teaching Students with 
Special Needs, " is sponsored by the 
faculty of Eastern's  department of 
special education. 
Four sessions, each in 45-minute 
time slots beginning at 9 : 30 a.m., will 
be offered. 
Although the focus of the con­
ference is for ieachers to share 
strategies with other teachers , associate 
. Happy 1 9 th -
Birthday, Tina 
When 's the party s_tart? 
Love, A ndrea, Sue, Cheryl 
. , """""""""""""""""" """""" """""'""" '""� 
I SQUEEE I � EEE EEE � 
· 1 EEEEAK I � . � -� A fast lub.e and oil I � change with filter can � 
� slow down the noise · � � makers as well as the � I wear-and-tear on your � � car . . .  � I Lube, O i l  I I & Fi lter I 
� $1 188 � � Includes up to five quarts major brand � � 1 0W4 0 oil . � 
� Includes many imports aQd light trucks. � � Please caH tor appointment. � I GOOD/iEAll � I Wabas h  Tire & I � Auto Center � 
� 1 300 Broadway I � •· ·· ·Mattoon � � � 235-0505 I rQll_,. _ � "'""" """"""""" ""-"" """"" """"""""" """""" � 
professor of special education Tom 
Mcintyre stressed that students can 
benefit from the conference as well and 
are encouraged to attend. 
Mon. - Thurs. 1-5 enjoy: $1 .50 
"It will help develop strategies that 
will be useful when they get out in the 
field, ' '  Mcintyre said 
Several area teachers and educa­
tional p,ersonnel will be featured 
speakers dealipg wi�h topics concern­
ing special education and its methods 
and techinques throughout the morn­
ing. 
Priscilla Presley of the department 
of special education at Southern Il­
linois University-Carbondale will be 
the k�ynote s�aker. 
-TONIGHT! 
6 : 30 p . m .  and 9 : 00 p . m .  
- McAfee South $ 1 . 25 
_ pitchers 
50¢ cans 
of Beer 
NEW! Video Games 
Check out the new 
game room! 
For Great Pizza Call . . .  
34 5 - 2844 345 - 284 1 
Discount cpupons will be 
distributed for an upcoming 
movie • .  
Dally Eastern News 
ramatics to be 
orkshop topic 
' .Janet Haberkorn 
"Creative Dramatics as a Language 
herapy Technique" will be the topic 
f a workshop presented Saturday by 
ail J .  Richard, an Eastern speech 
thology instructor. 
Richard said the workshop will be 
rom 8:30 a.m.  to 3 p . m .  ir.1 the Life 
·ence Building room 20 1 and is spon­
red by the East · Central I llinois 
peech and Hearing Association. 
The workshop will concentrate on 
hree areas :  discussion of research in­
:volving the use of creative dramatics as 
therapy technique, a teacher training 
• ssion and specific therapy ideas for 
sing creative dramatics in  each of the 
arious communication disorder areas . 
" I  will be showing video tapes of my 
erapy sessions with emotionally 
!disabled preschoelers and I will  also 
·ve out some handouts , "  Richard 
id. 
" Although the w o r k s h o p  i s  
pecifically aimed at language, it will 
prove helpful to most any person in­
olved in teaching,'' she said . 
. "Once you learn the methods of 
creative dramatics you can use it with 
·ust about any of the communication 
isorders, "  she said. 
· 
Richard said conventional teaching 
ethods are often too artificial and use 
of creative dramatics increases a child' s 
attention span from when he is " get-
. ng drilled. ' :  
I n  addition,  Richard said she has 
ound that a teacher does not have to 
worry so much about discipline pro­
blems when doing creative dramatics 
with children .  
Richard said she '1as presented the 
workshop at various conventions and 
at the request of several Eastern faculty 
members and ECISHA, she decided to 
present a workshop here. 
In addition,  she said she " interview­
ed a number of people on campus and 
they felt that a course or workshop in 
creative dramatics should be required 
of all education maj ors . ' '  
Richard has bachelor degrees in 
speech pathology and - theater, has 
-taught creative dramatics and creative 
movement classes nd has acted, 
directed and choreographed in 
numerous theater productions .  
American Speech and Hearing 
Association members can receive conti­
nuing education units for attending the 
workshop.  There is a fee of $3 for 
students, $5 for ECISHA members and 
$7 for non-members, which is payable 
at the door. 
Symphonic ensemble 
schedules concert 
Eastern' s  music department will pre­
sent a symphonic winds ensemble con­
cert Sunday featuring piccolo and 
trombone soloists . 
Band director Harold Hillyer said 
sophomore music education major 
Gretchen Shoulders wHI present a pic­
colo solo. She will perform " Piccolo 
Concerto in C Maj or" by Vivaldi .  
Junior music performance major 
Randy Crawford will present a ti-om­
bone solo to Rimsky-Korsakov' s  
" 'Concerto fo r  Trombone and Band , "  
Hillyer said. 
The ensemble will perform composi­
tions including " Mutanza" by Cur­
now, "March Lorraine" by Ganne and 
"March El Capitan" by Sousa . 
The concert is scheduled for 4 p . m . 
in Dvorak Concert Hall: Admission is 
free. 
The oualitv Inn Reef Loves coneg� Students!!! 
MARC H 26 · · APR I L  4· 
$70 A WEE K ; � PER PERSON (II PERSONS PER ROOM) DAYS N ICHTS 
$77 A WEE K  PER PERSON $1 1 5  PE R WEE K  PER PERSON 
(3 PERSONS PER ROOM) (2 PERSONS PER ROOM) -
Kitchenettes Available · $3 Additional per Night 
- Over 200 Rooms of Fun · 
The 2o·s Lounge - BarefOOt Bar 
Restaurant & Deli - 2 Swimming Pools 
LOCATED DIRECTLY ON THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH!!! 
FOR ADDn'IONAL INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS 
CALL DIRECT · TOLL·FREE 
1 ·800·874·01 36 . 
(IN FLA 1 ·904·252·2581) 
·Friday's ClasslfJed �ds Please report classified errors immediateJy at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 8 March t 9, t 982 The Dally Eastern News 
· Services Offered 
COMPLETE RESUME SER­
VICE. For that lmportait pro­
feaalonal look have your 
resume prepared at Copy-X, 
207 Ulcoln . 345-631 3. 
_________ oo fl type for you . $1 .00 a 
page . Call Sandy 345-9397. 
_____ _____ oo 
Goaaetts Foreign car Repair, 
Wrecker & Psta Service. junk 
yard . 345-6838. Call anytime. 
_________ oo 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Seniors: your reaume attracta 
more Interest when printed . 
Let ua help..make y(Mr reaume 
look profesalonal. Low, low 
Price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, e 1 1  1 8th St. 
________ 5/7 
TYPING 
Prof888ional typing 75C per 
page. Call 348-0788. Leeve 
meaaage. 
--- ______ 3124 
Profeaalonal typing $1 per 
page . Call 348-8055. 
3/28 
Help Wanted 
RN-l.PN, M·tlme and part. 
time poeitlona available. Com­
petitive pay with shift differen­
tial for evening and night ahlfta. 
Contact director or aaaalatant 
director of Nursing, Hilltop 
Convale&cent Center, 91 0 w. 
Polk, Charteaton, H (21 7) 345-
7086. EOE hMdlcapped. 
3/26 
Wanted 
CAMP Counaelora I PRO­
GRAM Dlrectora for . private 
Michigan boya/glrla summer 
t:ampa: swlrmllng, CMOeing , 
lialllng, skiing, sports, rltlery. 
archery, tennis, golf, crafts, 
c a m p i n g , g y m n a s t i c s , 
calligraphy, dlsn811ca, gym­
naatlca, guitar, rtdlng, kitchen , 
maintenanc e .  Laur e n c e  
8"gfjr, 1 785 Maple, Nor­
thfield, IL 80093 
_______ _i3/26 
ART STUDENTS who can do 
lettering for alk screen deelgn wll pay. Cal 581 -3289, ask 
for Scott Hicks. 
--------13/1 9 
Aides/Riders 
Going to Denver for Spring 
Break. Have room for one or 
two riders. CaH Al, 345-221 7 
or 345-7777 
__________ oo 
Ride � to Neer-North 
Sutub8 (EVW'laton, Wiimette , 
Skokie, Glenview). Fri. March 
26. Wll help with $$. Call Tim, 
2634. 
________ 3/22 
Ride needed to Hlnadale 
Oaaia ot Downera Grove area 
on Friday Mairch 26th. Can 
leave after 5 pm. Wll help with 
gas. FIW'lk. 581 -31 92.  
3/23 
Roommates 
Rides/Alders Male roommate · wwited for 
,_. 1 982. Flmiehed apartment 
Ride .ta.--.... needed $ 1 30.00 par month. Call Mika _ _  ,. or Stave 348-1 593. to/from Palatine, NW sutube. 
3/1 9-3/2 1 . Gas $. Call Mary • 
31 78. 
. 
_______ ____;3/1 9  
One girl needs a ride back 
from Northbrook - Glenview 
area. Sun. April 1 1  please call 
581 -5089 before Wed . ,  
March 24. 
________ 3/23 
Nead ride to Wauk8QIWI area 
or Hlnadale Oasis Spring 
Break. Sandy, 348-1 072. 
________ 3/22 
I have . room for two riders 
to/from FLORIDA over Spring 
Break. Call Mike D. at 348-
1 593. 
3/25 
___ _____ ____;3/1 9 
Two male roommates need­
ed for Youngatowne apartment 
summer and/or fall. Call 345-
9287. 
------ ------'3/23 
ONE FEMALE Roommate for 
summer sublease only. Apt. 
behind Buzzard. Call Sherri 
581 -5574 after 4. 
3/1 9 ,  
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage 88 low 88 
$1 5.00 per month. Phone 
345-7746, Weat Rte 1 6. 
---��----00 
Official Notices 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring Semester 1 982 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
May 1 0  May 1 1  May 1 2  May 1 3  May 1 4  
0730-0930 T-0800 T- 1 000 M- 1 200 M-0800 M - 1 500 
T- 1 300 T- 1 500 
For Rent 
Summer r00m8 to rent(Mal8) 
$1 25 plus deposit plus utllltlea 
for entire summer. Between 
campua and square. 345-
4281 . 
-�------3/25 ' Apartment for Rent . Com­
pletely remodeled. Stove and 
refrigerator fumlahed. Large 
� and lvlng room. Heat i 
fumlehed $225.00 per month. 
Inquire at Montgomery Wwd 
(Mr. Clodfeldar). 
________ 3/25 Nee apartment for 3 glrl8 ex­
tremely cloee to campus. 
Avallabla for aummer with fal 
oPtlon . $93.00 rent. Call 348-
0257 
-------�3122 
Sublaaae: Comfortable, 
Spacioua two bedroom home. 
Fal oPllon. 345-3789 
....,,. _________ __ 3/1 9 
For Rent 
LMge 2-bedroom hOua8 for 
4 to aublaa1a this summer. 
Midway between campue and 
aquin. $1 00/month. Low 
utllltlea, fumlahed . Call 345-
97 1 5. 
________ 3/1 9  Efficiency apartment for 
aummer. One block/$95 a 
month/al utllltlea paid. Mature 
atudant orly . 345-2858, 6-9 
Weclneedaya and Sundays. 
-..,...-----_;_-'3/22 
Apartmenta for fal and sum­
mer for 1 ,  2 ,  3, and 4 persons . 
Prtcea 1W'Q8 from $220 to 
$380. Call 345-3857. 
----�---·3126 
Need one girl to subleaae 
epartmant for summer. Own 
room. Water paid. 348-0809. 
_,,.. _______ 3/23 
Summer aubleaaers needed; 
furnished house 1 block from 
campus. 2 bedrooms, price 
negotlebla . Call 345-9726. 
_,,.. _______ 3/23 
Summer only: 1 bedroom 
-=--------3/24 apartment, near campus. ·  
Summar sublease: One Phone 345-241 6. 
$75/month. Two peraona to 
sublease for summer. 1 block 
from campua . Water paid. 
Phone 345-4985. 
bedroom apartment. May rent 3/1 9 paid. Low utllltlas. Garbage 1 block from Old Main , 4 per-
and water paid. Good location . son apt. and 3 person apt. both 
________ 3/22 i 2 bedroom; both furnished. · 
Three student hou8e8 for) · Summec and/or fall after 5:00 
groups. Summer/fall/spring. cal 348-8873 
Call 348-8408. 3/25 
________ 3/26 House 1 1 /2 blocks from Old 
3 bedroom furnished house Main for e students, 4 
close to campus. Reduced bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fur-
rates for 1 year laaaa. 345- nlahed. 1 year lease. After 5, 
4020 or 345-2285 after 5:00. cal 348-8873. 
- --- -O;Q -- -- -- - --- 3/25 
For Rent 
For Rent - 3,4, and 5 
bedroom 'houses. Available for 
summer and fall . Close to Cam­
pus. Cd Ron Coarfney Realty 1 
348-81 46.  
. � ·  
M,W, F-00 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease . 345-77 46. 
________ .....;00 
Two- bedroom furnished 
apartments near campue. Fal 
from $280, summer $1 50. 
can 345-71 7 1 4rom 1 0- 1 1 or 
5-7. 
________ .....;00 
2 bedroom furnished apt. for 
rent $1 05.00 a month In­
cluding water. Located behind 
Stop and Go. Cal Sally at 348· 
1 228 or 345-2887.  
_,... _______ 311 9  
$60 I month - fumlahed 
house, 1 block from CM1puB -
own bedroom. 348- 1 731 .  
________ 3/1 9 
You've been there, you've 
seen it - THE PUMPKIN 
HOUSE - 1 903 Ninth St. We 
are looking for subleasen1 for 
summer - low rent, great loca­
tion, complete furnishings, n 
a conscientious landlord make 
this deal a great package. For 
more info, call Denise at 34'8-
1 607 . 
________ 3/1 9 
Furnished house for summer 
sublease, 1 1 th and Lincoln, 
set for 4 to 6 paop19 . 
$75/month. Call 345-7728. 
________ 3/26 
Official Notices are �id for through the Office of University Relations. Questions conceming·notices should be directed to that Office . 
1 0  a.m.-2 p.m. In the Unlver-
slty . Union Ballroom. All 
graduetea partlclpa!Jlg In the 
exarclaea must be measured 
by March 26, 1 982. H you 
cannot make this date , contact 
cial Aids; Bldg . ,  Room 1 65 .  
Industrial A rts  - Applied Arts 
Bldg . ,  Room 2 1 2 .  
Life Science - Life Science 
Annex, Room 225.  
Math - Old Main, Room 
339. 
1 000-1200 Make-up or M - 1 1 00 M - 1 300 or 
Arranged T- 1 530 
M - 1 600 Cathy Gregg at 581 -36 1 6  to I maka olher mTW1g8m9nts prior 
2) Complete a "Family Finan­
cial Statement" (Acn . Eastern 
Illinois University is to be nam­
ed 88 one of the institutions to 
receive th analysis of the form, 
and a processing fee is re­
q u ired : If you - are an 
undergraduate, mark items 7 4 
and 75 "yes" In order to apply 
Music - Vocal and In­
strumental - Fine Arts-Music, 
Room 224. T-0900 T- 1 600 
t300-1 S:l0 or Make-up or T- 1 400 
T·0930 Arranged 
T- 1 200 
1 530-1 730 M-0900 M - 1 000 or 
to March 26, 1 982 ao that you 
can be ... to participate In the 
M - 1 400 � ceremony. Caps 
and gowns wll be dl8trlbutecl 
Friday, May 7, 1 982 from 1 0 
T- 1 1 00 a.m. - 2 p.m. In the Union 
or a Pell Grant (formerly 
) and the Illinois State 
arshlp Commission 
tary Grant. 
Physical Education - Men -
Lantz Clubroom, Room 260. 
Physical Education 
T- 1 230 I Balroom. Both forms will be available 
after Jan. 20, 1 982, on the up­
per floor, East Wing, Student 
Services Building. If you wish 
Woman - Lantz Bldg . ,  Room 
309. 
1 900-21 00 M - 1 900 T- 1 900 W- 1 900 R- 1 900 
1 . Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week ir· 
respective ot whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final e)laminations for multiple-hour c�sses are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the 
multipkl·hour block� 
3. A M- or T· prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday or Tuesday. For in· 
stance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a course having its first 
t iliss,.hour meetir:ig ?f the week at 0800 on Monday, R- 1 900 is for a class having its first class-hour 
meeting of the week at 1 900 on Thursday, etc. 
4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be 
used only. in cases where: 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns establish· , 
ed herein.  
b. The meeting of the class appears in the Summer Term Class Schedule as "ARR. "  
c.  The student presents an approved examination change request. 
5. Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the in· 
structor and, if given. should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Finai examinations for courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of the 
instructor and,  if given, are to confonn to the schedule patterns established herein . 
7 .  lii nal examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provi­
sions of #5 and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to , and approved by, the Council on 
Academic Affairs. , . 
a. Students may not deviate frO{Tl the published final examination schedule written approval of the 
Dean, Student Academic Services. . 
' 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written ap- 1 
proval of the department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to guideline� 
established by the Vir.e President for Academic Affairs. 
Notee 
Textbook aelaa for the Spr­
ing aamaster began on Feb. 
1 5, 1 982 8nd wll end on Fri­
day, April 9, .  1 982. Students 
wlahlng to purchase a text 
which 18 checkad out to them 
must bring the book In at the 
time of the purchase. TRS 
hounl of oP8f'8tion are from 8 · 
Lm. to 1 2  and 1 p.m. to ;4:30 
p.m. Monday through'Frlday. 
Rk:twd Sandefer 
Olrector, TRS 
lenlar8 - Gr8duete 
tour.. 
Any �  .wlltq to .. .  
ccu.e riumb«8d 50o0=5499 . 
during aummar or · fall 
aemeater, 1 982 must receive 
approval from the Graduate Of­
fice (M208) pr:lor to enrol· 
mant. Aleo, aanlOra anrollng In 
·COUl'MS numbered 4750-
4999 for reaerve graduate 
credit muat obtain permlaalon 
from the Graduate Office prior 
to the first cl8ea meeting: No 
Ufldefgraduate may an.Joi In a 
COWM numbered 5500 or 
above. 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
- �TNc...-, . 
Y•rboob 
The Warbler has reaervec:I 
copies of the 1 982 book for al 
atudanta who are atudant 
teechlng during the Spring 
1 982 eemeeter. Books should 
arrive during April . Student . 
teachers wll be reaponelble for 
picking up their boolqs on the 
reeerve dlatrlbutlon days (to be 
announced). 
Mary Wohlnlba 
W8fblar Advlear 
Spring c..m.ncelMllt 
LMry Wlmlma, 0-.. ' C a p  a n d  g o w n · Graduate School & Con'"'*1g � wll be ..... 
• 
Edlallon Ff*y,l flllarch 28, 1 982 from 
... ' J  . . • • f, • I - � �· 0 c �I  • 
Stave Grove, Director 
Bualnasa Operations 
Drop Deadline to apply only for a Pell Grant 
The last day to drop a class and/or ISSC monetary grant, 
or to withdraw from the Unlver- do not complete the forms 
lily 18 Friday, March 26, 4 :30 above. Rather, complete an 
p.m. The grade given will be "Application for Federal Stu· 
either ''WP" or ''WF," 88 deter- dent Aid , "  marking item 42 
med by the Instructor. "yes" No fee is required. This 
Michael Taylor applicatlon wlH be available no 
Director, Registration later than Feb. 1 .  
Sue Sparks McKenna 
Chlcego Student Director, Financial Aids 
T•chlng - Faff 1M2 
Al atudanta planning to stu· Environmental Biology 
dent teach In the Chicago area Ex•m 
fal 1 982 must attend pre- The Environmental Biology 
student teaching meetings Comprehensive Exam for En­
echeduled with coordinators at vlronmental Biology seniors 
1 O a.m. on Wednesday, March and graduate students wlH be 
24. Rooms for the meetings given March 20, 1 982,  at 9 
are aa folowa: a.m. In LFS 301 . 
Northwestern auburb8 - U . D. Zimmerman 
Caley Room , Union. Assoc. Professor, Botany 
City and aouthem suburbs -
Greenup Room, Union . Student r .. chlng -
TB Cleerence8 must be com- Fall 
pleted and submitted to the Al students planning to stu-
Student Teaching Off ice dent teach fall 1 982 must at­
befor:a the end of the Spring tend pre-student teaching 
Semester or the student meetings scheduled with coor­
teachlng aaalgnment wll be dlnators at 1 O ·a.m .  on 
cancalad . Aleo, fal student Thursday, March 25.  Rooms 
teechera must purchase ihe for the meetings are as follows: 
Worf(book for Stud e n t  . Art - Fine Arts Center, 
Teaching at the Union Room 302. 
. Bookstore and take it to the Business Education -
p r e • a t u d e n t  t e a c h i n g Neoga Room, Union. 
meetings. C h e m i st r y / P h y s i cs 
F r a n c  I a S u m m e r s  Physical Science Bldg. , Room 
Chairman, Student 409. 
Teaching Department ElementaryiSpeclal Ed. /Jr. 
H. - Charleston-Mattoon 
Flnllnclml Aid Room, Union. (Not Buzzard 
Appllcatlon Procedures Aud.) .  
In  order to .-pply for an aid English - Coleman Hall ,  
awarded through this office, Room 3 1 5A. 
you must: Foreign Language - Col'. 
1 )  Submit our Institutional ap- amen Hall, Room 1 1  OE. 
pllcallon to the Office of Finan- Health Education - Lantz 
Psychology - Buzzard Ed. 
Bldg . ,  Room 21 OJ. 
Social Science - Coleman 
Hal , Room 2 1 6M .  
Speech Comm./Theatre -
Coleman Hall,  Room 1 1 4. 
Speech .Pathology - Clinical 
Services Bldg . ,  Room 223. 
R e m i n d e r  t h a t T B  
Clearances must be com�ted 
and submitted to the Student 
Teaching Office before the end 
of the Spring Semester or- the 
student teaching assignment 
will be canceled. Also, Fall stu­
dent teachers must purchaee 
the Worl<book for Student 
Teaching at the Union 
Bookstore and take it  to the 
p r e - s t u d e n t  t e a c h i n g  
meetings. 
Francia Summerl 
Chairman, StUdent 
Taectq Dept. 
Health 
Competency Eum 
Those students under the 
1 981 -82 Catalog opting to 
take the Health Competency 
Exam , may take the exam 
Tuesday, April 6 at 3:30 p.m. 
The deadline to register for the 
exam Is March 26 In the 
Testing Services, 208 Student 
Services Building. Students 
must present their 1 .0. at test 
registration time and at the time 
of the exam. 
Lana L. Hofer 
Director, Tasting 
Drop Verification 
To verify that a drop raqueet 
you .submitted has been pro­
cessed, check with the 
Registration Office one week 
after submitting the droP re. 
quest. 
' 
. . . . . . .. . .. . � \ 
. . 
" \ "' \ " " \ • ' • • • • •  ,. • •  "' �� ..... ...  •,,1; ·,, • • • • • •  ·• : • • • •  
Friday's Class If led ads Please report classified errors immediately a t  58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  .appear in the next editio n .  U nless notified,  we cannot be responsible 
for an i ncorrect ad af!er its first insertion . The Dally Eastern News 9 
3 bdr. house for 
and/or Fall/Spring.  
68 1 ·2398. Discount on 
_______ :5/7 
nice furnished two· 
apt. for 2-3 people on 
er paid .  Summer 
cheap. Call 348· 
. Corl . 
______ ,3/23 
for summer. Three· 
, furnished, big yard. 
t paid. Call 348· 1 2 55 
Info. 
,,_....__ ___ .3/2 2  
now. Apartment fo r  1 or 
available right away. 
for couple. Call 345· 
______ ....,.3/24 
summer sublease! lwo­
apartment. Garbage, 
. Low utilities. $ 1 85.  
0237 . . 
i--------·3/ 1 9  
For Rent 
For rent: Two-bedroom 
house available for summer. 
Good location .  May rent paid . 
Call 348· 1 5 1 3  any time after 3 
p . m .  
-:-�------3/26 
Available for Summer. · , 2 
b e d r o o m , f u r n i s h e d , 
Youngstowne Apt. Call 58 1 · 
3535. 
--- ------·3122 
One girt needed to sublease 
for summer. $56 per month, 
plus utilities. Across street 
from campus. For info call 
345·4453. 
-=-,...-.,..-----3/2 5  
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345·7746 .  
-,-,--...,.-------0·0 
Very large 3 bedroom fur­
nished apt. Up to six people 
near square. $450. 00 • Call 
345·7 1 7 1 from 1 0· 1 1 and 
from 5.7,  
-=-=----=-- --00 For Summer: Four-bedroom 
furnished house very close to 
campus. 1 Yo baths, garage, 
large yard and sun-roof. 
Phone: 348· 1 006. 
___ _____ __,3i 1 9  
Regency apts now leasing 
for summer school. Pool 
available. Call 345-9 1 05 .  
-::-----:::-- --·00 
S u m m e r  Subleas e .  1 
bedroom furnished apt. $200 
a month, near Pizza Hut. 
Phone 348·8457 . 
________ 3/1 9 
Very large 4 bedroom fur· 
nished apartment near cam· 
pus. Up to 6 people · like new 
condition ,  air conditioned, 
Summer only $280. Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0  to 1 1  am and 
. from 5·7 pm. 
_________oo 
Regency apts is now leasing 
for school year 82·83. Contact 
office 9-5 Monday • Friday. 
345·9 1 0 5 .  
--------�oo 
Now leasing efficiency apt. 
for one, furnished, utilities 
paid . Also an apt. for 2 ·3 
students. Call Jim Wood CEN· 
TURY 21 . Wood Real Estate 
345·4488. 
-=-------3/ 1 9  
Two girls needed to share 
large furnished house at 1 436 
9th Street for summer and/or 
fall . Call 345·2970.  
________ ,3/23 
P u zzle A nswers 
C H A T I p A H S S T R I p ,  
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For Rent 
Summer Sublease (apart­
ment) .  1 to 3 peaople $80 
month (negotiable) 345-3964. 
---�------'3/2 5  
Two girls needed to share a 
bedroom in two bedroom apart­
ment on First street tnis sum· 
mer. $ 1 05 each.  Call 348· 
0089. 
________ 3/24 
Summer Sublease Large 
House across from Lantz, fur­
n ished. 348·82 2 9 .  
________ 3/26 
$80/moritJ'l . Two girts to 
sublease furnished house for 
summer. Next to Hardees . 
Own bedrooms. 348·86 1 0. 
---�----·3/22 
House across from Huck's 
for 6 students · 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms. Furnished, 1 year 
lease. Alter 5 call 348·8873.  
3/2 5 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8·6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345·7746.  
--:-:-------�oo 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches · Lamps . 
Tables · End tables · Beds · 
Hidabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture , 904 1 7th 
St. , 345·5506; 345-9595 . 
________ __:00 
1 978 Suzuki 550 with 
cruise control, matching vetter 
tarring and matching saddle 
cases. I ncludes lowers helmet 
and cover.  Excellent condition . 
Phone 348·845 7 .  
_________ .3/ 1 9  
1 968 Rambler. New Tires. 
Good gas mileage. Call 58 1 · 
2249.  
___ ______ 3/22 
Buddy Mobile Home 1 2 x 55 
plus 4 x 1 0  tipaut. 2 br, must 
sell . 348·8263 or 235·3060 
________ .3/23 
Dorm refrigerator $70. Bic 
Turr.table $45. 345·9265 
________3/ 1 9 
74 Honda 450 D.O. H . C .  
Engine recently overhauled , 
runs great. Worth $700, ask· 
ing $500. 345·3022 .  
________3/1 9 
For Sale 
Wedding Invitations and 
complete line of bridal ac­
cessories; graduation and 
social announcements. Top 
quality. 20% discount. 348· 
8033. 
_______ cF-4130 
7 5  Monza Town Coupe. 
P .S . , P . B .  Must see to ap· 
preciate. $ 1 600 or best offer. 
345·302 2 .  
--:-'.=-=-::-- ----·3/ 1 9 
1 980 Honda CM 400T 
6950 mi.  Excellent condition , 
$ 1 650 price negotiable. Call 
345·6324 after 1 p . m .  
___  ....;,_ _____ 3/22 
For Sale: Man Diver watch.  
Tested to 700 feet. Date/day, 
a u t o  w i n d e r .  R e c e n t l y  
overhauled. Charles. 345· 
6263.  
________ 3/23 
Lost and Found 
FOUND: Dog, no identifica· 
tion.  For info, call 348· 1 20 7 .  
_, ___ _____ 3/1 9 
LOST: One 3-subject green 
notebook for Business Law . If 
· found, call 345·5 1 49 .  
--:-:::-==-- ----·3/ 1 9 
LOST; Checkbook In green 
cover. Name and l . D .  inside . 
Call Scott 345·6073 
---�------·3/ 1 9 
FOUND: Gold bracelet at 
Lambda Chi Alpha formal last 
weekend .  Call 345· 7349. 
--:-c::-::-:=-o:-----3/ 1 9 
LOST: Short Stories book for 
Lit 1 002 . Left in Coleman 1 0 7 ,  
3 1  0 o r  Phipps Lecture Hal l .  
Please call 345· 7 1 68. 
--:-:::-'.:"::-- ----·3/ 1 9  
LOST: Blue Eastern jacket -
Keys in packet at Kracker's 
Tuesday night. Finder please 
call 348·0892 . 
________ 3/22 
LOST: Orange backpack 
taken at Lantz. Deperately 
need note books inside. If 
found return to Andrews desk 
or call 58 1 ·3545 .  No ques­
tions asked. 
-,-.,-,-=-- ----3/23 
LOST: Bookbag on Union 
Bookstore Shelves . lmpartant · 
Need keys and books. If found 
please return · call 348-0766. 
_____ __,_ __ 3/23 
Lost and Found 
LOS"[: Men's black Texas In·  
· strument watch in Taylor hall 
lobby at Foosbal l table.  
Reward , ii found . Cal l  581 · 
2735.  
3/23 
LOST: Serpentine gold heart 
bracelet with diamond chip 
348-8356.  . 
=�-----'3/23 
LOST: Blue Eastern jacket 
with a hooded gray sweat shirt 
at Krackers Monday night. 
Reward for return . Call 345-
9484.  
, _______ 3/23 
Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345·9285. 
--::c=:::c:=-::-:---:-- --00 BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs . from 3· 7 .  348-855 1 . 
_________oo 
Need a new look for Spring? 
Call Patti at 348·0420 for a 
Free Mary Kay makeover to· 
day. 
-,..-------3/ 1 9  A t t e n t i o n  M a r y  K a y  
Cosmetics Users: I f  you have 
or are running out of any pro, 
duct I have plenty on hand.  
Anyone interested in a FREE 
facial call 58 1 -2352 for more 
info. 
--::----:::-:-- ---'3/24 
Beta Sigs are back! !  
________.3/25 
JULIE JUDSON - it's great 
having you back. I've missed 
you so much . Get ready for a 
wild time tonight! Love, Vicky 
________.3/1 9 
G . P .  My Formal was great! 
All the time I spend with you is 
great! I hope your informal this 
weekend is as much fun as last 
weekend. Luv Ya, Dilvaney. 
________ 3/ 1 9  
Neighbors, It looks like bub· 
bles and bandanas. It should 
be a wonderful wonderful time. 
Neighbor Love . 
--:--::--:---:-----3/ 1 9  Jeff · I didn 't know old - men 
could give off so much "l ight" . 
Now I ' l l  be "shining" all week! 
- M .  
________ 3/ 1 9 
Announcements 
Faculty members . I f  yo;, 
have received a stress survey. 
please disregard tne fourth 
page entitled Part 1 . This page 
has t 3 questions. Collation er· 
ror . 
_ _ ____ _ ____ 3/22 
Copy·X Fastpr int  Copy 
Center for all your printing 
needs. 345 · 63 1 3  
_____ __ cM,W. F - OOa 
If you've got the munct1 1es 
the women of Sigma Gaml"la 
Rho, Auroras. and the Garn· 
mettes are sell ing M&M's Her ·  
shey almond bar s ,  ar.d K rach-: 
bars for $ . 50 .  Save the w r ;n ·  
pers and get in the  \1arc:t·, 
down Apr i l 30 'or $ 1  . 
- ----- -----· - 3, 2 3  
Janet and o;an e :  Sta y psyc h 
ed and keep srnil tng ' l l  /,f... 
Love, '(our moms.  
· -- - - - - -·· _ :U '9  
B . O . H . l . C . A  . We would ; 11-- e 
to thank Denise . Linda, L1m 
Laura, Jim . Bryan , and Mikf: f(;• 
making our last year on tr <· 
court the best y ear on the 
court. Love ya all Jo ·Jo and 
Gator. 
3 1 9  
Becky, In the past eighteen 
months, you've taught me what 
love is aH about 1 cherish all of 
our past moments while kr.o� · . 
. ing there are so many more 
ahead . Baby, you really are my 
dream girl! Happy Anniversary! 
Love, Todd. 
�-------3 1 9  
Mark (Oak) and Chris (Chuck 
Koney) ,  This is it! ! The 4 
O'clock club that almost 
wasn't. Sorry it had to be at 
Mom's. Denise and Alice. 
----- �----'31 1 9  
Val , Happy 20th Birthday' I . 
hope it will be a special one for 
you. You deserve only the 
best! Thank you for everything 
and especially for showing me 
the true meaning of_ friendship,  
Here's to Butter Brickle ice· 
cream , salads, and sloe gin ! 
Get psyched for this weekend' 
We'll have a riot! Love always, 
Riz . 
_________ 3.' 1 9  
Ladies of Alpha Sigma Tau · 
Thanks so much for the great 
function last n ight. The green 
beer was great! Sig Pi 's.  
________ 3/ 1 9  
D rivel-----,------r-----...,.�------
IP I.. /Ir£ TO 
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Classified ads N EW at the 
Announcements 
Happy Birthday Karen o.  (5 
great- months) , Love, J . 0 .  .. 3/ 1 9  
Blue Eyes, Thanks for mak­
ing Formal one of the most 
memorable weekends of my 
life. What a difference YOU've 
made in my . life ! Love, 
Jerkface. 
------:-----::- -:=----:-3/ 1 9  Men of Sigma Pi: Our formal · 
was the best. It was good start 
for us to get psyched for Greek 
games! Pud, Waddpack, and 
Heffley try to dry out for 
games. You guys are the best 
big bfo's a man could ask for. 
Oil 
_______ ._31 1 9
' 
Triad Residents - get psych­
ed for the First Annual Triad 
Mock Wedding this Sunday .  
_______3 / 1 9 
2 for 1 Bargain film process­
ing, Kodak film . discount 
prices. Copy-X, 345-63 1 3 .  
-------:----=---:----:-3/2 4 
Look great for Spring break -
· Have a FREE Mary Kay 
· makeover today . Call Patti at 
348-0420.  
3/ 1 9 _
G
_
R
_
A,..,.M.,..,P-:S--,-.,-,G:-::Rc-:-A.,-.,M:-=S-----::SING-
ING TELEGRAMS ...:. Have a 
half-witted geezer sing a song 
for any occasion ! · $ 5 .  58 1 -
3 1 8 2 .  
_______ 4/ 1 5  
Triad Residents - discover 
the identity of the lucky bride 
and groom at the Mock Wed­
ding on Sunday. . 
_______ 3/ 1 9 
Pooh and Linda, looking for­
ward to rockin' out with you 
guys tonight! Love ya both . 
Vicky 
_______ 3/ 1 9  
There's only one thing on 
this earth that is sweeter than 
candy, and that's Linda Lund, 
our 1 982 Delt Sweetheart . Lin­
da, you make sweethearts 
something special . Love - The 
Delts. 
-----,----..,.----,-.,..,.--31 1 9 Jeff B - thanks for " Lighting' '.  
up my life last Qight .  - T.  
3/1 9 ·  
Announcements 
·Guy. Thanks for making my 
birthday so very special . It's 
one I 'm sure I won't forget. 
Love always, Shari . 
-------,--3/ 1 9 Teresa Eeten : Good luck in 
the pageant this weekend . 
We're behind you all the way! 
Love ya, Jennifer, Cindy, Sue , 
Martha, Bobbi ,  and Laurie. 
--:---:--:--=:--::-- �-3/ 1 9 Lambda Chi's - We were 
honored to be the recipiants of 
t h e  i n famous " m i d n ig h t  
chicken" .  Love, the Alpha Phi 
House girls . P.S. Thanks for 
the great function!  
_____ ____ 3/ 1 9  
Pink Panther try-outs are 
coming:  workshops April 1 2-
1 3, 6-9 p . m .  McAfee Gym . Try 
out April 1 4 , 7 p . m  . .  S. Buz­
zard Gym . More info later .  
________3/ 1 9 
Candy and Maribeth are hav­
ing a party Sat . .  the 2 0th . Third 
and Buchanan at 9 : 00 .  
----,---- --3/ 1 9 
Sargie. looking toward to 
hearing your guitar tonight. 
Love , Jeanie 
-:--:-c-=--:-�:--.,-----;-3/ 1 9 M ike (Rocky) . Thanks for in-
viting me to share in last 
weekend. It couldn't have been 
better! But, I stil l  haven't 
figured out how to keep my 
drink from going through! my 
nose . Hope "Abe" liked his 
treat too! Love. Brenda. 
-::---,---- -----,,----,-3/ 1 9 Baby, happy 3 months! It's 
about time we spent some of it 
together! I 've missed you and I 
love you mega much ! !  Love. 
me. 
-------:-----::---3/ 1 9 
Ladies of Alpha Sigma Tau : 
The first function with you was 
great! We'l l  have to get 
together again .  The Men of 
Sigma Pi.  
-=----:-:-::---.,...,.---3/ 1 9 Romeo - When we kissed , I 
knew you were a different kind 
of rose by another name . The 
"light" was unreal Your 
Favorite Juliet. 
3 1 1 9 
Announcements 
To Apt .  1 5 , 24 W. 
Buchanan . Are you rolling in 
dough yet? When's the party? 
_______3/ 1 9 
Vince & Mary: Thanks for be­
ing a great Big Brother and Big 
sister! We're going to have an 
excellent time! Love your Little 
Sis, Bridget. 
________ 3/ 1 9  
Bones: Hang in  there 
because things could be 
worse. (Can you imagine look­
ing like Barker?) Ha! Ha! Love, 
Kippy Jo.  
_______ 7"-:-3 / 1 9 Lisa Richardson : Having 
your friendship means the 
world to me. Have a happy 
2 0th Birthday ! I love ya! Linda. 
-----,..--,..-31 1 9 Watch out" Ike's she's 
L E G A L !  Happy B i rt h day 
Ruthie ! !  You were wild then . 
what's it going to be l ike now? 
--------,-----,.,31 1 9  Happy 2 1 st Martin . Happy 
2 2 nd Steve! Get ready to party 
hardy with old and new friends. 
Love Carla, Brenda, Ellen . 
---------:::::----:-'3/ 1 9  Karyn & Beaus - Thanks for 
being a great Big Sister & Big 
Brother. You guys are the 
best! Love, Your Little Sister 
Donna. 
________ 3 , 9  
Rich Head - Happy 20th ! 
Hope you have a great day. Be 
prepared for the unexpected ! 
Love, Kim & Barb. 
---:----:-::----:---:3/ 1 9 Alpha Garns and their dates, 
Informal awaits. So let's get ex­
cited and make this night 
Great! 
------,---,--31 1 9  Curl perms. - body waves, 
relaxing, semi-perm color, hair 
shaping,  and other services -
all hair types. Ms. 'Chil i  B. · 
348-0730. 
________ 3/20 
Whether you're offering _or 
looking for a job, check the. 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help! 
_______ cOOh 
•. * * * * * * * * * * ·- * * * .t "� 
.• * 
* Charleston Video * 
! · Arcade ! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Ms. Pac Man! 
T ry  o u r  other 3 3  video and pinbal l  gam es too! 
On.Route 16 between 
Wendy's and Carter's 
Mon.-Thu rs. 10 a.m.-midnight 
F ri ., Sat. 10 a.m.-J a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-midnight 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* COUPON >t 
* !***********************t )t. 
..... z ! Charleston Video ! n * � o · · o  * a.. ! Arcade f c:: * 
* :::J '*************************** -0 * * 0 8 tokens for $1.00 · � * 
* U (with coupon) * 
* Offer Expires Apri l  19, 1982 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Student 
Appreciation 
Sale 
EASTERN 
I LLI NOIS 
Nylon 
Jackets 
1 0 % OFF 
Royal, Gray, White, Red 
Levi ' s  
Painters 
Pants 
20 % OFF 
Ne w shipment 
just arrived 
ALL 
CORDU ROY 
SUITS & 
SPORTCOATS 
1 /2 PRIC E  
All 
Other Suits 
20 % to 40 %-_ 
OFF 
March 1 5- 2 6  
1 2  days 
All Dress Slax 
20 % OFF 
INCLU DING NEW 
-sPRING STYLES 
"YOl. R JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
1 0 % OFF 
Hooded Sweat Shirts 
Golf Type Shirts 
Nylon Jackets 
Athletic Jerseys 
Sweat Pants 
Gym Shorts 
T-Sh i rts 
Long Sleeve 
DRESS 
SHI RTS 
1 /2 price 
EASTERN 
ILLINOIS 
1 /2 Price 
Rack 
Corduroy Slax 
Flannel Shirts 
Nylon Jackets 
Sweaters 
Jerseys 
T-Shirts 
NEW 
Jantzen 
SWI M 
SU ITS 
20 % OFF 
Belts , Socks , 
Ties , U nderwear 497 UNCOLN AVSM#K 
Sport 
Caps 
$4.00 
Reg . $6 . 50 
OFF 
CHARLUTON. ILUllOIS •tae PHOM& 2 1 7  Ml·••4ot Wear one "South" 
, . 
, 
Friday , March 1 9 , 1 982 t t 
. -
Good through Saturday 
3 roses in a vase 
Bell's 
Campus Florist 
"Behind EL Krackers" 
Open 1 0-5 Da i ly 34 5-5 5 26 
EIU is A REAL College . • .  
Students are REAL People . .  
Why settle for imitation Ice Cream? 
You cari get Real lee Cream at 
�33 FLAVOIS 
Ice Crean Shop v:� ,�� 
Cross County Mall-Mattoon 234-3360 
Bressler'  s Bicyea Ice Cream is 60 % 
richer than other Ice C reams and is I 
800 % richer than Hardee's ,  Dairy Queen 's , anCJ 
Tasy Freeze's processed Frozen Dairy Dessert .  
EAT·IN • CARRY·OUT • DRIVE-THAU . 
6 6 7  Lincoln A ve. (acrros from Old Main) Charleston, Illinois • 345-7777 
Chicago Style Pltawlches Side Orders 
D 85 2 25 French Fries . . . . . 45, .65 Vienna Hot og . . · · · · · Gyros . . . . . . . . " ·  · · · o ·IOn Rings 75 1 /4 lb .  Polish Cucumber sauce, onions, n · · · · · · · · · 1 45 tomatoes F ried Mushrooms . . . . .  90 Sausage . .  . . . . . . · 
D I k Each served w#h ketsup, mustard, Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 45 r n S kosher pickle, onion, tomato, reHsh Ham & C heese . . . . . 1 .60 Coke, Sprite, Tab, Root Beer. Ice 
1 /4 lb .  Bratworst . . . 1 . 65 Roast Beef . .  . . . .  . .  1 .  70 Tea. Orange, Lemonade. Milk 
1 /4 lb .  Italian . Roast Beef & . . . . . . . . . . .35, .45 ,  . 60 
Sausage . . . . . . . . 1 .65 Cheese . . . . . . . . 1 . 85 ' Hot Tea. Hot Chocolate, Coffee 
35 Italian Beef . . . . . . . . 1 . 85 Corned Beef . . . . . . . 1 . 65' . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 .  Combo . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . 45 Triple Cheese . . . . . .  1 . 50 
(beef& sausape) (cheddar, swiss, monterey jack) 
Each served on • vlenna rol wtth au Al above served on pita bread with 
jus, onion, arid hot or mJld peppers a/fafa sprouts, lettuce, tomatoes & 
Hamburgers 1ta11an dress1ng • Other Favorites I Hamburger . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 : • C heeseburger . . . . . . . 85 
1 Doubleburger . . . . . . 1 . 1 5 
1 Double 
1 Cheeseburger .  . . . 1 .35 
I Al . served w#h ketsup, mustard, • I pickle, onion, lettuce or tomato I . 
Reuben . . . . . . . . . . 1 .85 
Fish . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .30 
Tenderloin . . . . . . . . 1 .05 
Submarine . . . . . . . . 1 . 2 5  
Home·made Chil i  . . . 1 . 1 O 
(in season) 
Beer: Oly, Busch, Old Style 60 glass . . . . . . . . · · · · · ·  · 
pitcher . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 . 7 5  
Ice Cream 
Shakes . . . . . . . . . 65', .85 
Malts . . . . . . . . . . . 70, . 90 
(chocolate, strawberry, vanlla) 
Sundaes . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
(butterscotch, chocolate, hot 
fudge, strawberry) 
Floats . . . . . . . . . .  55, . 7 5  
Cones (vanHla! . . . ' .  . . . . .45 
1 A// sandwiches include choice of garnish-use recommended selection or create your own! J .!-----------------------------------------�---------
Getting Marrl.ed? -
Entire Se lecti on of 
Wedd i ng I nvitat ions 
200/o off 
(orders p laced by Mar . 3 1 )  
Also: 5 wedding 
albums to choose 
from, Including 
N u-Art , Car lson Craft ,  
the 
Charleston 
Card 
Company 
and Su nset 
Open Daily 9-5 
Frida�· 9-8 , Sunttay 11-4 
N ort h Side of Sq uare 
In concert' at the Assembly Hall 
The 
8 P. M .  
Sunday,March 2 
PUBLIC 9. 50 8.50 7.50 
To rna t l .  specify s h o w  
n u m be r  of t i c kets a n d  
se nd w i t h  c h e c k  
payable to U of I to 
Asse m b l y  Ha l l .  
B o x  1 028 .  
C h a m pa i g n .  I l l  6 1 820 
To buy b y  mail o r  To phone Master 
p h o n e .  add S 1 00 Card .  ViS!J. o r  -
service c h a rge American Express 
per order t i c ket o rd e rs.  cal l  
BOX OPFICl!.�RS. ( 2 1 7)  333°5000 
� · D A I L Y  9·5 
S U N D A Y  N O O N - 5  
I f  N [ C E S S A R Y A L T E P �,\ T E  l :C K t T S "M A Y  BE  S � N I A N O  O I F F E RE N C E  REFUNOEO .  
Get your act 
cleaned up for 
.llk=. s�p===rin�.9��q===r�===· o==.k.!===. :=== . . .  ===: . .  �========· .  ' ==· ,  · =· , .  ===· . .  ·===· .  ·�. .  . .  . . .. . .  · · {>U·\R COUR� 
1 2  
-
Friday's s Orts Re Dally Eas.,,m News 
Basebal l ' 82 
March 1 9, 1 981 
Panth'er sluggers open season as underdog 
by John Hn nenik · 
Eastern's baseball team will open its 
first Division I campaign as an under­
dog Saturday when it travels to 
Evansville University for two of 21 
straight road dates, Panther head 
coach Tom McDevitt said, 
The Panther mentor said his squad, 
which finished with a 36-1 4  Division II 
record last year, will have their hands 
full against Evansville mainly because 
the Aces have already played 1 3  games. 
Evansville will welcome the Panthers 
into their initial Division I campaign 
with what McDevitt termed "the two 
toughest games of the season-opening 
road trip." The Aces enter the twin bill 
with a 2-1 1 slate. 
· 
"Playing so many games early in the 
season can make a tremendous dif­
ference against a team just opening 
their season," McDevitt said. "We 
haven ' t  even been outside that much · 
and this  is the one · thing I'm worried 
about . "  
Evansville enters Saturday ' s  game 
after defeating Kent ucky Wesleyan 
College twice Wednesday before enter­
taining Louisville U niversity Thursday . 
Freshman Pat Heck recorded the 
Aces ' first victory th is  season as he 
scattered five hits and struck out 10 to 
beat Kentucky Wesleyan 5-0.  Mike 
Goedde yielded two hits  and struck out 
seven in the nightcap as the Aces slip­
ped past the Pan� hers 2-0. 
' . ft field�r Jeff Storks paced the 
A : ' with three hi ts  in s ix at bats dur­
i ng the two games , while freshman 
Richie Johnson registered four stolen 
base s .  
" Evansville i s  a good running ball 
team and is  a very talented group , "  
M cDevitt  sai d .  " I  expect t o  see their 
best pitchers Saturday, and we can ' t  
afford t o  make mistakes i f  w e  stand a 
chance at winning . "  
The Panthers smashed 1 1  hits and 
coasted to a 1 5 -3 victory against the 
Aces to open the season last year. But 
the Panther victory was · the first 
opening-day win against the Aces in a 
five-year span. 
Evansville later rallied to edge out 
the Panthers in the nightcap 8-7 last 
year.  The Panthers have not finished 
bet t er than · splitting the opening two 
l'Ontes t s  with Evansville and with a 
lack  of · talented pitching, McDevitt 
· . a id  he expects some tougher games 
t h i 5 · : i 1ne around. 
" I t  al l  boils down to pitching," 
McDevitt said. "We'll have a solid 
defensive team and pretty good hitting, 
but once again we'll go as far as are pit­
ching will take us." 
McDevitt will start right hander Bill 
Law in the- opening contest against 
Evansville. and toss junior Marshall 
Crutcher in the second game. 
Above, Panther center fielder Matt Cimo takes a swing at Bryan Dillard . The Panthers travel to Evansville University 
a pitch during a recent practice session . Below , second Saturday to open their in itial Division I campaign . ( N'ews 
baseman Brian Jones tosses the ball to untility-infielder photos by Brian Ormiston) 
"Both Law and Crutcher have look­
ed the best this spring, so if we get help 
from some of our new people we may 
make out all right," McDevitt said. "If 
our defense falls apart, then we're in 
trouble, but I don't anticipate that 
happening." 
McDevitt said the Panthers defense 
should carry the team this year mainly 
because the infield is "such a talented 
one." Catcher Jeff Yokum heads the 
unit and shortstop Tom Detmer, team­
ed with second baseman Brian Jones, 
are solid elements in the Panthers' 
double-play combination. 
First baseman Jim Workman and 
third baseman Kevin Seitzer round out 
the Panther infield. Junior center 
fielder Matt Cimo has the only outfield 
position nailed down, while five others 
compete for the remaining two spots, 
McDevitt said. 
Neal B�rtram, Bryan Dillard, Steve 
French, Troy Harper and . Rich 
Lambert vie for the posHions, but 
McDevitt noted that Lambert is suffer­
ing from a sore arm. 
Following . Saturday's games, the 
Panthers head south for the Gulf Coast 
Classic in Panama Citv. Fla. 
Men netters entertain impro·ved Rose-Hulman· squad 
by Jill Anderson 
Eastern's men's tennis team hosts an 
improved Rose Hulman Institute of 
Technology squad · Friday 3 p.m. at 
Weller courts. 
Rose-Hulman finished last in the 
Panther Indoor Invitational Feb. 1 3 ,  
but Panther coach Carl Sexton predicts 
a more competitive match in this 
meeting. 
"I'm not using our indoor tourna­
ment as a yardstick to measure Rose­
Hulmari and they should be more com­
petitive coming off their spring trip," 
Sexton said. "I don't know much 
about their team, but they · tied 
DePauw in a tournament last spring 
and we're 2-2 against DePauw. " 
Sexton said his s'ingles lineup will re­
main the same with Jay . Johnson 
leading the netters at the No. 1 posi­
tion. Rob Hopkins will compete at No. 
2 and Bruce Perrin will remain at the 
No. 3 slot. Scott'Fjelstad, Jon Tuft and 
Mark Munie will compete at the Nos. 
4; 5 and 6 spots respectively. 
Sexto� said he has still not determin-
ed a regular doubles lineup and will 
continue to experiment with different 
combinations Friday. 
The netters are 2-1 in the young 
season, having recorded shutout wins 
over Millikin and the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis and an 8-1 loss to 
Indiana State. 
• 
Insides 
of th• Week end 
3 T eochers form teams 
devoted to lea rning 
6 ' 'The Minds of Bi l ly 
Mi l l igan" are many Supplement to the Dai ly E�stern News I C harleston, I l l .  61 920 I Section Two, 8 Pages 
Discovering 
new friends 
in 'sib l ing�' 
by Laura Ziebell 
Basketball  i n h a n d ,  j u n i o r  Teresa 
S t roud gen t l y  holds  bac k her " l i t t l e  
s is ter '' Becky as t hey wai t  for t r a ff : . 
on Fou r t h  Street t o  clea r .  
The aft ernoon s u n  h i n t s  of t h e  
coming spring and Teresa a n d  Bec k y .  
along w i t h  m a n y  Eastern s tuden t s ,  
t a k e  to the  courts' t o  enj oy t he fresh 
air .  
A l th o u g h  n o t  related , t h e  d a r k ­
h a i red gir ls  c o u l d  easi ly  p a s s  a� rea l 
s i sters . They are volu n teer compa­
nions , m a t c h ed _ t h rough t h e  Coles 
Co u n t y  Big B wt her ,  B ig  Sis ter  P ro­
g ra m .  
T h e  st reet free of t ra ffic ,  Teresa 
gives Bec k y  the "go ahead . "  The 1 0-
year-old bou nces t he bal l  across t he 
s t reet as t hey m a k e  t h e i r  way to �he  
courts  by Stevenson Tower . 
" As a ' Bi g  S i s t er ' , I ' m  n o t  only a 
s i s ter  t o  Bec k y .  Somet i m es I ' m  a 
m o t her  or a role model , "  S t roud said 
e a r l i e r  a s. t hey '' a t c h ed ca r t oo n s  and 
c o l o red . " B u t  m a i n l y ,  l l i k e  t o  t h i n k  
t h a t  I ' m  a h, ays h e r  fr iend . "  
T h e  " s i s t er s "  p l a n  t o  spend t i m e  
t ogether  every Wednesd a y ,  a l t hough 
t he y  k eep b o t h  the t ime a n d  day flex i ­
b l e .  
S o m e  o f  t he act i v i t ies  t hey enjoy 
are  ro l l e r  s k a t i ng ,  baseba l l ,  p i n g  
p o n g ,  b O \d i n g  a n d  coo k i n g .  
" I t ' s  rea l l y  n o t  i m port a n t  \\ h a t  
k i n d  o f  t h i n g s  \\ e d o , " S t roud sa i d .  
" I t ' s  j u st  bei n g  together  t h a t ' s  i m pqr­
t a n t . "  
Big B ro t h e r ,  B i g  S i s t e r  exec u t i ve 
d i rec t o r  Toqua lee L a \Hence sa id t h e  
progra m rel ies  o n  v o l u n t eers fro m  t '1e 
c o m m u n i t y  a n d  Eastern ' s  campus . 
L a '' rence req u e s t ed o n l y  t h e  fi rq  
n a mes o f  t he c h i l d r e n  be used i n  t h e . 
a r t i d e .  
" Ea s t e r n  s t u d e n t s  m a k e  u p  a b o u t  
h a l f  o f  o u r  v o l u n t ee r s .  No n�a t t er 
w h a t  t h e  s t u d e n t  is m aj or i n g  i n  or  
'' h a t  k i nd o f  occ upa t ion the com ­
m u n i t y  v o l u n t eer  h a s ,  t h ey a l l  h a \ e 
o n e  c o m m o n  pu rpose . They ' re i n volv­
ed i n  t he program t o  form fri e n d ­
s h i ps , "  L a \Herice sa i d .  
Sophomore Doug T h o m a s  became 
i n volved i n  the progra m  fo r t h a t  very 
reas o n . H e  was m a t ched \\ i t h  1 1 -year­
old Ky i n  N o v e m b e r ,  1 98 1 . 
" E verybody needs a b ig  b r o t h er , "  
T h o m a s  sa id  as h e  w a t c hed K y  con­
centrate  o n  brea k i ng t he pool bal l s  i n  
t h e  T h o m a s  H a l l  b i l l i a rd room . 
Thomas said he has  l\vo o lder a n d  
o n e  y o u nger b r o t h e r  and for t h a t  
reason decided t o  be a B i g  B ro t her . 
" I  k now fi rs t hand what  i t ' s  l i k e  t o  
have a b i g  brot her a n d  I j us t  w a n t ed 
to s hare t ha t  experience w i t h  someone 
like Ky who does n ' t  have that oppor­
t u nit y , " Thomas said . 
S ix th-grader K y  said he and Doug 
get toget her every Thursday or Satur­
d a y .  Some of t h e  activit ies they enj oy 
are bowli ng,.  bi k i ng and playi ng pool , 
b u t  Ky said, . " I t  does n ' t  real ly  matter 
· w l:iat we do,  i t ' s  j us t  fu n getting 
toget her . "  
Thomas said h e  would l ike t o  see 
more men from Eastern involved as 
Big Brothers . 
(see SPEN DING , p .  5) 
�Week end This week's highlight: 
Ol 
!Happenings Jumpers gather $$$ for heart association 
b�· Dee Christon 
M ore t ha n  200 Eastern s t u d e n t s  a n d  fac u l t y  members wi l l  be 
s pending t he i r  Sunday a ft e rnoon ·i n a rather  u n usual man­
(/) 
$: � Sports VIiia Nova The Il l inois Band will play from 9 p . m .  
to 1 a. m .  Friday and Saturday, and 
from 8 p . m .  to midnight Sunday. · 
"Porky' s "  
5 ,  7 a n d  9 p . m .  Friday through Sun­
day, 2 p . m .  matinee Saturday and 
Sunday .  Triple Cinemas Mattoon, 
rated A. 
ner-j u mp i n g  rope in L a n t z  field house.  
The reason for th is  phenomenon i s  t h e  secoO:d a n nual J ump 
for H eart  "j u mpat hon " w h i c h  i s  sponsored by t he American 
Al l ia nce for Heal t h ,  ' P h ysical  Educa t i o n ,  Recrea t ion and Dance. 
1ii Men ' s  Tenn is � Eas1ern goes against Rose-Hulman 3 
Ti> p . m .  Friday in Lantz Fieldhouse . 
0 ' 
Reflections 
Kevin Gainer will perform from 9 p . m . . . . 8 t 4, . to 1 2 : 30 a . m .  Saturday in-the lounge M'd � ht 
The p urpose of t h i s  act i v i t y ,  w h i c h  w i l l  t a k e  place from 2 to 5 
<I> 
f. Women ' s  Softbal l  . I mg late showing Friday and 
at Time Theater Mattoon ,  
p . m . , i s  t o  benefi t  t he American Heart Associ a t i o n ,  Norma 
G reen , t h i s  yea r ' s  sponsor,  sa i d .  ·� · - Against Lewis University 1 p . m .  Satur· -? day at  Lantz south field . The Trestle 
Arrow Memphis wiU play from 9 p . m .  
t o  1. a . m .  Friday and Saturday, and 
Sunday is ballroom dancing with the 
Nu-Notes from 7 to 1 O p . m .  
Saturday 
rated X.  . " About  40 t eams have signed u p .  Most o f  t he part ic ipants  are 
s t u d en t s ,  b u t  I t h i n k  some facu l t y  members are'.1:>11 teams t oo " g ii Women's Track 
E!U High School Invitational Saturday 
6 .n Lantz Fieldhouse. Churches she sa i d .  
' 
. 
Tea�1s  o�· s ix  perso�s· w i l l  part ic ipate  i n  t he a�! i v i t y  by j ump. 
mg rope t or a m a x i m u m  o f  t h ree hours .  lt\d i vidual  team 
members t a k e  t u rns j u mpi ng rope u n t i l  t he team makes the 
t h ree- hour t i me l i m i t  o r  can n o  longer con t i nue,  she said . Music 
Concert 
Loose Lips wil l  go on stage 8 p . m .  
Saturday in McAfee South Gym . 
Da nce Troupe 
The EIU Dancers wil l  present Reflex 
Faction Friday and Saturday at 8 p . m .  
in Dvorak Concert HalL 
Sophomore-Junior Recital 
Doug McCausland wil l  perform Ofl the 
tuba anll Marty Robinson wil l  play the 
piano at 2 p . m .  Friday in Dvorak Con · 
cert Hal l .  
Music Theatre 
Music Theatre Perfoi'mance featuring 
Opera Scenes wil l  be at 8 p . m .  in  
Dvorak Concert Hal l .  · 
Graduate Recital 
. Jo Lynn Albert will play a piano solo at 
8 p . m .  Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Symphonic Winds 
The Eastern Sym p h o n i c  W i n d  
Ensemble will present a concert a t  4 
p . m .  Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Ted ' s  Warehouse 
The Wild Rose Band Friday and Rave 
Saturday; music starts at 9 p . m .  
C harleston Holiday I n n  
Barada will play from 8 : 30 p . m .  to 
1 2 : 30 a . m .  Friday and Saturday in the 
lounge. 
J and H.D.'s P lace 
The Coles County Country Boys play 
from 9 p . m .  to 1 2 :30 a . m .  Friday and 
Saturday. 
� Movies 
"History o f  the World, Part I "  
Mel Brook's epic comedy . 6 : 30 and 9 
p . m .  Friday in McAfee South Gym , 
rated A .  
" Richard Pryor Live on Sunset 
Strip" 
5 : 3 0 ,  7 and 9 p.m.  Friday and Satur­
day. Sunday shows at 2 : 30 ,  5 : 30 and 
7 : 30 p . m .  Time Theater Mattoon ,  
rated R .  
"On Golden Pon d "  
Starring Henry a n d  Jane Fonda. 5 :  1 5 , 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Sunday service at 1 0: 30 a.m. on 
2 2 3 1  4th St. 
U niversity Baptist Church 
Sunday services at - 1 0 : 30 a . m .  and 7 
p . m .  at 1 505 7th St. 
First Presbyterian Church 
Sunday service at 1 0 : 30 a.m. at 7th 
and Madison.  The sermon is " Love is 
Eternal . "  
Wesley U n ited Methodist Church 
Sunday services at 9 and 1 1  a.m. at 
2206 S. 4th St. This week's sermon 
is "The Gospel and Africa. "  
Imman uel Luthera n  Church 
" Look U p  and Live" is the sermon this 
week. Services at 8 :  1 5  and 1 0 : 4 5  
a . m :  a t  902 Cleveland.  
Newman Commu nity 
6 : 30 p . m .  mass Saturday at the 
Newman Center, Sunday mass at 9 
and 1 1  a . m .  in Buzzard Auditorium . · 
. 
Beca u se most  teams meet the maxi m u m  t i me peri od , t he winn-
111g t ea m  i s  usual ly  t he one t ha t  secu res the greatest  amou n t  of 
money i n  pledges prior t o  t he even t .  
· Every part ic ipant  i n  t he con t est  w i l l  receive a lapel pi n ,  a patch 
and a cert i fica te .  Those who t u rn  in at leas t  $25 in pledges will 
receive pr izes ranging from a T-s h i r t  to a l i ned w i ndbreaker 
G reen said . · 
' 
The " J ti m p i n g  Jack s , "  a j u m p  rope demonst rat i on team from 
Robeson E lemen t ary School  in Champaign , performed here last 
m o n t h  to promote t he fu nd raiser .  She said t h e  team entertai ned 
t he Sout heast · Dist r ic t  of t he I l l i n o i s  Associ a t i o n  for H eal t h ,  
P h ysical  Educt ion  a n d  Recrea t i o n  as well  as  s t u d en t s .  
Last  yea r. t he Del t a  Ps i  Kappa fra t ern i t y  sponsored t h e  "jum­
pa t h o n "  and earned abou t $450 for t he A m erican H eart 
Associa t i o n . The School of H ea l t h ,  P h ysical  Educa t i o n  and 
Recrea.t ion is responsi ble for t he a c t i v i t y  t h i s  yea r .  G reen said 
she hopes t o  iop last yea r ' s  a m o u n t  w i t h  t he i nc reased entrants 
t hey have gai ned t h ro ugh bet ter publ ic i t y .  
!!!!!!!!!On the cover Verge staff!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Th i s  week ' s  cover  
H ave information features Big Sister Teresa Editor . . . . . Sue Ann Minor 7 : 2 5 and 9 : 30 p . m . Friday through 
.-- ------------.. 
Sunday;  2 : 1 5.  p . m .  matinee Saturday 
and Sunday. Triple Cinemas Mattoon,  
rated PG . 
"Venom " 
5 : 30 7 : 1 5  and 9 : 1 5  p . m .  Friday 
through Sunday ; 2 : 30 p . m .  matinee 
Saturday and Sunday. Triple Cinemas 
Mattoon,  rated A .  
for Stroud with her 'sister' A
sst . editor . . .  Laura Henry 
Becky , on target for a Photo editor . Tom Roberts 
Verge ca lendar? basket , and a story by Copy editors . ' . . .  Michele 
C 1 1  S A Laura Ziebel l on the Big 
Morgan , Becky Tinder, 
a Ue nn Sister and Brother pr-0gram . Mary Kriz , Terry Herbig , Liz 
at 28
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Champaign /Urbana 
Chicago · 
Decatur 
F resh del i /meats and cheeses on F rench Loaf Sread 
Save 25c on any sandw i ch w/coupon 
Open Mon . -Sat . l l a . m .-2 a . m .  I Sunday 1 2  p . m . - 1 0 p . m .  East tor 
416 Seventh St. 
Del ivery l p . m .  - 2  a . m .  M-S 
1 2  p . m .  - l 0 p . m .  Sun .  
Expires 3 / 2 6 1 8 2  
ATTENTIO N 
A ir Band Cont 
Panomine 
Th day 
345-4150 
: 30 
QUAD 
'-�n7l..l together & JA M 
info ca// 348-87 43 
cW:t"dR'i by : Recreation Majors Club 
St. Louis 
Peoria 
With today's 
gas pr ices , 
there's one 
good way to 
econom ize . . .  
a Long D istance Cal l .  I t  ca n 
k eep you i n  touch for a fract ion of tbe 
cost of trave l ing . Let the people back home 
know how you a re and that you st i l l  m iss them . 
Long D i stance . one of the best M . P . G .  
rat i ngs a round . 
•(Based on a d i rect-d ia led two m inute co l l  a l l  day 
Satu rday to 5 p . m . Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
, . . .. . .  , , . 
,, 
I L L I NO I S  CO N SO L I D AT E D  
T E L E P HO N E  COM PA NY 
ea rn teaching offers d iffering viewpoints 
y Barb Brewer 
For several years , Eastern has of­
ered courses taught by · not one, but 
o or more professors from different 
elds in an effort to provide students 
ith various points of view to a sub­
'ect. 
The courses are commonly referred 
as team-taught courses . 
Under the college of Arts and 
'ences , Survival of Humanity 3001 is 
ne such team taught course. 
The course, instructed by four pro-
essors from the fields of economics,  
hysi c s ,  p o l i t i c a l  s c i e n c e  a n d  
sociology, deals mainly with man ' s  
Janning for the future a n d  h i s  usage 
f various resources . 
Lawrence Bates , of the economics 
department and one fourth of the Sur­
Nival of Humanity team, said it i s  ad­
antageous for students to be exposed 
to several points of view rather than 
'ust one . 
With p r o fe s s o r s  o f  separate 
· ciplines lecturing on a particular 
upect of human survival , the student 
absorbs information from a much 
'der range of sources , he said . 
Bates said he sees a tremendous ad­
vantage with team-taught courses in 
he fact that there are disagreements 
•nd differences of opinion among the 
faculty members involved in the 
" It 's  healthy for students to see 
this, " Bates said . 
Since there are no steadfast,  factual 
answers concerning the future, Bates 
said one does not have the certainty of 
a regular class with only one professor 
and one point of  view . 
Although differences i n  futuristic 
beliefs among the professors are indeed 
benevolent to the class , the diverse opi­
nions have been a source of heated 
guments in the past .  
Because of the  arguments , Bates said 
me of the students enrolled in  Sur-
ival of Humanity have fel t  uncomfor­
ble with the interchange of ideas . 
Others , however,  he said were 
' illuminated" by the disagreements . 
o one truly knows 'what lies ahead of  
s; therefore, these faculty conflicts 
proved stimulating to some students'  
own beliefs . 
Scott Smith, of the physics depart­
ment, explained the various segments 
into which the course is divided . 
The first segmen t ,  which runs for six 
consecutive class periods of 75 minutes 
Happ)· 1 9th Tina-
., ., 
Keep on Punking! 
Whether or not you 're # J in 
the Heart of Illinois, you 're 
#1 in OUR hearts! 
Good Luck Shelley ! 
Love, 
Kathy, Paula, Jenny, Wendy 
< 
sions , "  he added . :2. 
Smith , as well as Bates , recalled con- m 
flicts ,  particularly last year, among the � 
beliefs of the faculty member s .  c 
Although this sort of disagreement i �  � 
not only beneficial , but also natural , [;'." 
Smith said he advises agai nst becoming * 
" too heated . "  � 
He said it is impossible to argue and � 
inform at the same time.  When too "' 
much time is spent on the  former ,  the � 
latter becomes lost . � 
As a remedy to the  pro blem of ex- � 
cessive disagreement ,  the profess ors in � 
Survival of Humanity  do n ot interrupt :'.: 
each other until each has fi nished and � 
opens his topic for d iscussion . � 
Both Bates and Smith said t h i�  has N 
proved successfu l .  
Although Survival of H u man ity may 
be· one of the mo.st controversial 
courses which are team taught , it is  cer­
tainly not the only course with more 
than one instructor . 
Daniel Thornburgh , chairman of the 
journalism department , and Anthony 
Oseguera, of the speech department , 
divided teaching time among quarters 
last semester in Broadcast Journalism 
36 10 .  
Although Thornburgh and Oseguera 
were never together as were the 
pofessors in  Survival of Humanity, a 
student survey taken at the end o f  the 
course s'howed that some students felt 
it  beneficial to have been exposed to 
two points of view and two ways of 
teaching, Thornburgh said . 
Sociolog y  i n structor R ichard H u m m e l  takes h i s  turn at team teac h i n g  the 
course "Survival of Humanit ies , "  3 0 0 1 under the Col lege of Arts and Sciences . 
H u m m e l  is one of four teachers from different f ie lds who instruct the class . 
( P hoto by Brian Ormisto n )  
Team teaching in  interrelated fields ,  
such as  speech and j ournalism, Thorn­
burgh said,  needs to expand . 
"There is a greater need for inter­
change of ideas and teaching methods 
among faculty members , "  he sai d .  
each,  is  conducted by Smith . It  con­
cerns energy and the questions it  raises 
for the future . Will  we run out of oil? 
Are the nations going bankrupt? What 
about nuclear energy? 
The second segment,  {;Onducted by 
sociologist Richard Hummel, deals 
with problems of overpopulation and 
limtati6ns of land and living space. It 
too, l ike all segments ,  goes for six 
periods of 75 minutes . 
The third segment, led by John 
Faust , o f  the politicial science depart­
ment , mainly issues of food and 
weapon supply, and the general rela­
tions between nations. 
The final segment ,  conducted by 
Bates , covers concerns such as the 
maintenance of living standards ,  i n fla­
tion and problems of world bankrupt-
cy . 
At the end of each segment ,  Smith 
said a forum is· held in which all four 
professors openly discuss each pro­
fessor ' s  topi c .  
During t h e  forum ,  o n e  issue is con­
sidered from four different directions,  
he added . 
Team teaching, although not a new 
concept , shows signs of becoming 
more widespread ; at least here where it 
has proved successful  on the part of the 
students and faculty who have par­
t icipated . 
To be sure, some students will  con­
tinue to function better in  the tradi­
t ional classroom with one professor, 
but to those who welcome the idea of 
exposure to several opinions, teaching 
methods and origins of thought, a 
" I t ' s  particularly 
combine efforts to 
appropriate to team taught class may be the answer.  
focus on solu-
tions , "  Smith said . 
Since everyone is concerned with 
survival , the course' s  material " lends 
nicely to a dialogue o f  .many discus-
Only 7 days left undl 
Spring Break 
LONGHORN SALOON 
Friday Night! 
Lj tt le I< i ngs 
3/$ 1 .00 
Al l cans of Beer 
i n stocl< S .75  
Red Star * on bottom 
of cans wi ns Free Beerl 
Specials from 8:00 p.m. to Close 
§ § 
E.l.U. 
Dancers 
present 
CRe�Qe� 
cctacttott 
March 19-20 
8:00 -p.m. 
Dvorak Hall 
Students $1.25 
Adu lts $2.00 
Wa nted : students to p 
'b ig brother' and 'siste 
Eastern students comprise a good portion 
o f  t he companions for the Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters progra m ,  but  first a special screen­
ing for the prospective applicants  i s  necessary 
for successful  matches . 
· Executive d irector Toqualee Lawrence said 
Eastern students may be the most successful  
Big Brothers and Big Sisters i n  Coles County . 
" College students generally don ' t  have ma­
j or responsibil it ies l ike a full-t ime j ob and a 
famil�' of t hei r own,  so they are more flexi­
b le , "  she said . 
Lawrence said the students current ly involv­
ed in  the program come from a variety o f  ma­
j ors ,  a l though many are in education . 
Applications for volu nteers are available at 
t he Big Brot hers , Big Sisters o ffice ,  located at 
825 1 8t h  St . ,  Charleston . 
A fter the prospective volunteer fi l ls  out the 
application , the agency contacts the l isted 
refrren ces . A personal history interview is 
conducted "' here the volunteer is  asked about 
his  or her att i t udes and beliefs .  
"Although we enj oy match i nr col lege 
s tudents with  a l itt le brother or s ister,  we can 
only consider students up until  the second 
semester of t heir j unior year, ' '  Lawrence said . 
Seniors generally cannot be accepted 
because participants must sign a one-year 
committment to  the progra m .  
"We also have to b e  careful 
applicants who are freshmen 
don ' t  know yet how much t.i 
have available to spend w1 
brother or sister , "  Lawrence sa 
Freshmen may get involved 
or greek clubs a!ld may end 
pr'ogram , she said . 
Once an applicant is accept 
matched with a l ittle brother 
the companions are told about 
big or l itt le brother or sister wit 
identit ies,  she added . 
When the partnership is  
Lawrence sets up a t ime when t 
nions can meet . Lawrence said 
first meeting to help " break the 
Big Brothers and Sisters are 
two to four hours a week 
brother or sister , she said : 
Although transpor tation is 
Lawrence said it is helpful for 
ticipants to h ave a car,  
"We can place st udents who 
transportation with children wh 
-campus : but u n fortunately the 
many that l ive that close, " she s 
" Vv e  welcome anyone who 
terested in the program to  app 
The need for college-age Big 
Sisters  i s  high , Lawrence added . 
-- - - - - - - · - - - - - - - -
$ TIME For SA VING 
of the GREEN $ 
and 
- Getting Ready for Break! 
This Coupon 
is Worth 1 7 % �==ular price UP to $6 . 63) 
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Men's or Ladies' P 
Flat Heel Sandals 1� 
ca � Dozens of Styles j> 'Hundreds of pairs by: 
I Dexter 
Bass 
1 Fanfares Limit one coupon 
per pair 
� 
� 
I 
I 
I 
I I Footnotes 
I Natural izer 
I and others 
Expires Saturday March 20 I 
: · INYART ' S  
I Shoe Store - North Side of Charleston Square 
left to right :  Teresa Stroud , a j u n ior 
econom ics major ,  spends t ime play­
o with her " l itt le siste r , " Becky . The 
re matched by the Coles Cou nty 
other,  Big Sister P rogram . ·  
more Doug Thomas and h is " l itt le 
' Ky often enjoy a game of pool in 
mas Hall b i l l iard room . Thomas , 
who has three brothers , said h e  knows 
f i rsthan d what it  is l ike to have a brother 
and wanted to share that with someo n e .  
Thomas takes Ky on a t o u r  of the cam­
pus r id i n g  their  b icycles.  
Stroud and Becky spend an afternoon 
together  color ing i n  Stroud ' s  room in  
McKinney H al l .  
.......... ��­
/""" 
5 
z 
i v .
Spend i ng hours pays off 
. for  b ig  brothers, s isters 
( fro'11 page I )  
T h e  Big Bro t h e r '>  p rog ram <, t a rt ed 
i n  Cole.,  C o u n t y  i n  1 97 5 .  B i g  S i s t er'>  
\\ a s  added t o  the  p ru g ram in  1 97 7 ,  
L a \He n ce sa i d .  
" H b t o r i c a l l ) , b o y -,  \\ ere  t h e  m a i n  
c o n ce r n  o f  t h e ·program beca u s e  
· bo y s ,  \\ h e n  n o t  p r o p e r l y  s u pe n i .,ed . 
t e n d  t o  a c t  o u t  m o r e  \ i ole n t l y  t h a n  
g i r l s , "  L a \\ rence sa i d .  
Bec a u s e  o f  t h e r i s i ng ra t e  o f  
d i v o rces a n d  s i n g l e  paren t fa m i l i e s , 
L a \\ r e n c e  s a i d  t h e n u m bers  o f  
c h i l d re n  m a t c hed \\ i t h  " s i bli n g s "  
a n d  t h ose o n  t h e \\ a i t i ng l i s t  are  a t  
t h e i r  h i g h e s t  e\'e r .  
C u rre n t l y ,  t h ere a r e  a b o u t 6 0  a c ­
t i ve l y  m a t c hed p a i r s  o f  " b rot h e r s "  
a n d  " s i s t ers . "  C h i l d re n  t a k i ng p a rt 
i n  t he progr a m  range i n  age fro m s i x  
t o  1 6 . B o y s  c a n  o n l y  h a v e  a B i g  
B r o t h e r  a n d  g i r l s  c a n  o n l y  h a \·e a 
B i g  S i s t e r .  T h ere are 30 t o  40 
c h i l d re n  · o n t he \\ a i t i n g  l i s t ,  
L a \nence sa i d .  
• 
t h e re · ,  ,o m a n y a t h l e t i L· a c: t i \ 1 t i e' 
y o u ca n d i) \\ I t h  \ O u r  ' l i t r .k 
b r o t h e r ' . I j u <, t  I l l a ::- e n j o y  g. e l l m g. 
t og e t h e r  m or e  t h a n  h y  d 01.: -., , "  
T h o lll � h  ' a i d . 
S t r o u d  '> a i d ,  " I t ' '  a g. i \ e-a n d - t a l-- e 
' i t u a t i o n ,  b u t  I t h i n k l g e t  m o re o u t  
o r  i t  -t h a n  BeL' K Y  d o e \  'o O l l l C l i ll l C\ . 
T o o  m a n y  peo p le d o n ' t  \ a i u e  
..: h i l d re n ' -,  o p i n i o n  e 1w u g h . l h e \  
<, a \' ' T h e \  ' re 0 11 1 \  a k i d '  a n d  t h e \  
. 
, 
. . .,, -d o n ' t  l i 'i t e n  t o  t h e m . 
S t ro u d , a h o m e  eco n oll l i ..: '>  ll l aj or 
fro ll l E \ er£reen P a r k , i '  p l a 1' n i n g. 
on  a t t en d i � £  ' U ll l ll l e r  ,e, s i o n . S h e  
' a i d t h i s \\ i l l
-
a l ] () \\ l l l o rc t i  I l l e fo r h e r  
t o  s pe n d \\ i t h  Bec l-- y .  
T h o m a s ,  \\ h o \\ i l l  b e  l i \ i n g  n e a r  
L a k e  \ 1 a t t oon t h i s  ' u m m e r ,  ' a i d  h e  
a n d h \  '' i l l  " t a k e to t h e l a l-- e j·L, r l o t '  
o f  fi •:hrn g ,  'o \\ i m m i n g.  a n d  c a  I l l  p ­
i ng .  
T h e  progra m ,  des igned t o  n u rt u r e  
a n d  g u i d e  c h i l d re n ,  a l s o  b e n e fi t s  t h e  �od t� v...t bu J u �  ".o b�I J!-== ====�Tl· P===� -.LP.11-Ci�:N:C:""'°� .,--,... 1 • - "........-- -"' "  ...,.. , liii� v �. � �  '"" ..., "' n acrm 1- -µa 1 n c: 1 va 1 1 1 .  
" I  d L' ll ' t  h a \ e a '> i s t e r  a n d  i t "  .. <, u c h  
a t reat  t o  h a \·e  '. O ll l e o n e  " lw I c a n  
learn fro m , "  St ro u d  ' a i d . " l  l i l-- e 
k n t)\\ i ng t h a t  I a ll l  h e l p i n g.  Bec i-- , 
reach h e r  fu l l  p o t en t i a l .  I f  ' h e  le�l \ C'o  
drn smii e a iT e  \\--e spcn · · �nc 
t i me t oget her,  l feel  I ' v e ace 
L'Omp l i s h ed ' o m  e t  h i  n g . ' '  
ARR OW TRAVEL 
1 11 5  Lincoln Aven ue 
348-0147 
We are in training for you 
Save t ime in l i nes at the station,  
just wal k  over to Arrow to get 
your t icket home. ,_,._. >'1•• 
2-Regular Roast 
Beef Sandwiches 
for $2. 1 4  
" I  l i k e  t o  t h i n k  t h a t  g u v s  can get  
so  much out  o f  t h e prog�a ;11 beca� se 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • 
: T I M E : 
: T H E A TR E  : • 234-3888 : 
• 
HELD 
OYER 
Mon . -Thurs . at 
5 : 30 ( $ 1  5 0 ) & 7 : 00 
F n .  & Sat . a t  
5 30 ($1  50)  
7 : 00 & 9 : 00 
Sunday at 
2 : 30 & 5 : 30 ( $ 1  5 0 )  
& 7 : 00 
• • •• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Q :  • 
• '"'CO•uMB" """""<»•Ou"""' ••C � • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · �· ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •: . 
! MIDNIGHT ADULT LA TE SHOW : 
· : Friday & Saturday-Open at 1 1  :30 p.m. : : ADULTS O NLY-ADMISSION $4.00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ;;7�0�3�Wi.iiii· �L�in�c�o�l�nimiiiiii iiii iiii iiii iiii iiii iiii iiii iiii iiii iiii.;:iii iiiiiii ii iii�iiiiiiiiiiii�I , . : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  :-��b� � • • • •  ·:·'; • • • • • • • •  ; • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • i 
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(\J 
00 
(J) I nsane ffian or crim ina l? 
! Key�'s nover presents sp l i t persona l ity or bri l l iant co n 
ro -::J � T h l' M i nd s  of B i l l �  M i l l i g a n  b� D a n ie l  Book s Kews <I> • 
z R a n d o m  ll o u se .  $-1 5 . 50 
� :-.. t ee i  \ r1 1 i ur  1 1 i e cn n se n· a i i ,· e  D ay1• a� � E P � 1 i -., h n' c1 n .  Ragen t he s u pe r h u m a n  n..- .. " � Y u  .. _! ( ls l a \  1 , 1 n , A d a l a n a  t he , h y  leso i a n ,  
� Da ,rn y 1 1 1 e  fr i gh t e n ed boy a n d  by J i l l  And e rson 
'!! C h r i '-t i tll' t h e t h ree- \ e a r - o l d  c h i l d . 
f'.:: Da n i d  h eye, i n t n1 d u�es m t o  t hese 
� : h a ra L· t e r -., <l l ld  1 9  o t h e r s  in  The .\ finds m ! n d . A fe,, per s t1 n a l i t i e s  d o m i n a t ed .  
;; · �l B!llr ,\ / 1 !/iga1 1 .  b u t  a n y  o n e  o f  t he m  L'O t t l d " t a k e  t h e  
� H i l l y  \ l i l l i g a n  \\ a s  t he firs t  p e r s o n  i n  s p o t . " 
0 L ' . S . h i s w r �  t o  be fou n d  n o t  g u i l t y  o f  a F l) !" e \ a m p l e . A rt h u r  t h e 
: r. aj o r  LT i m e b y  rea s o n  t) f i ns a n i t �  E ng l i s h m a n  t ra ,·ekd t o  L tm d o n  a n d  
l' e -: a u s e h .:  h a d  a m u l t i pl e  p e r s o n a l i t \ " .  " h e n  A l l e n  " Wo k  t h e ' p o t " a \\ a y 
( ! i a rged " i 1 h  r a p i n g  t h ree O h i o  S t a t e  fr t1 m A rt h u r .  A l le n  c o u l d n ' t fi g u re o u t  
l t i i , e r s i t �  c' t'ed s .  \ l i l l i g a n  \\ a s  t h o u g h t  " h e r.: h e  \\ a s .  A m n e , i a  \\<l s c o m m o n 
· ,1 bl' a b r i l l i a n t  ct1 n  m a n  b� s t) m e .  a " i t h  \ l i l l i ga n ' s  m i n d s ,  a n d  he o ft e n  
' ru e  m u l t i  p k  perst1 n a l i t y  b y  t) t h e r s . c o u l d n ' t rem e m be r " h a t  h a ppened 
Each o f) 1 i ,  person a l i t i e s  h a d  ih t)\\ n fr t1 m t) ll e d a y  to  t he n e\ t . 
d i ..i i n c· t  c l i a r a c t e r i , t i c· ,  a n d  t h e r c' a d e r  A l t h o u g h  t h e perso n a l i t i e' d i d n ' t  
i l <i.. l e' rem c· m be r t h a t  1 h e b t) t) k  i s  trn l y  k m) \\ o n e  a n o t h e r  a l  fi r � t . t h ey o ft e n  
,1 bt) U '  t1 n .:  m a n .  1wt 2- L \ " e r y  s k e p t i c a l  c· o l l a b o r a 1 ed o n  p ro j ec t s .  F o r  e \a m pl e ,  
a t  f i r , 1 . I ft1 u n d  i t  h a r d  w bc' l i c' \ e  i n  i n  \ l i l l iga n · ,  a rt p ro j ec b ,  R a g e n  \\ O u l d  
t l 1 e ' "'  p l' r , t1 n a l i t i e s  a n d  1 11 t h e d r�rn t h e pen c i l  � k .: t d1 e s , T o m m y  
,1 , t t1 n i , h i ng e \· e n h t h a t  t)crn red i n  \\ t) u l d pa i n t  t h e l a n d scape'  a t) d  Da n n y  
\ l i l l i ga n · ,  l i fe .  " t) u l d  pa i n t " i t h o i k 
I:T brPEN J>S . 
W Hlf.r T ll'lfE IS IT 
A ba t t ere d c h i l d . \ l i l l i g a n ' s pe r- E n c ' n t u a l l y t h e m i n d s fu sed t oget h e r  a n d  as a resu l t ,  M i l l iga n i s  bel i ev a b le  
' o n a l i t i e '  e m e rged a t  a n  ear ly  age . Ft) r  a -, " T h e Teac h e r . "  an o m n i sc i e n t  be- t oo .  
i n s t a n c e ,  " h en h i s  fa t he r bea t h i m ,  i n g  \\ IW c o u l d  rec a l l  \ l i l l i ga n ' :-,  e n t i re A t  fi rs t  I \\ a s  a n o n - be l i e v e r ,  b u t  by  
\ l i l l i g a n  l e t  Da n n y  t a k e  t h e  pa i n  and pa ' l. h e y e-, rece i , ed nwst  of his  i n fo r- t h e t i me I fi n i s h ed the  b oo k ,  I v i e\\ ed 
" h en h i s  m o t h e r  y e l l e d  a t  h i m  fo r s t e a l - m a t i o n  fr o m  " T h e  Teac h e r "  a n d  t h e m u l t i p le perso n a l i t i es as a pflss i b l i t y .  
i n g  coo k i es , S h <rn n a ppeared a �  a dea f i n  t en i e " ' h e  co n d u c t ed beca m e  p a n  D o c t o r s  a n d  fr i e n d s " h o  m e t  M i l l i g a n  
c h i l d " h o  c o u l d n ' t  h e a l" t h e  'crea m s .  t) f t h e s t o r � . f\.eye' i �  r e fe rred t o  a "  a l s o  had a h a rd t i me a t  fi rs t  b e l i ev i n g  
A -.  h e  g re" o l d e r ,  m o r e  per,o n a l i t i e' " t h e " r i t e r "  a n d  i '  a n o t h e r  c h a ra c t e r  M i l l i ga n ' s a u t h e n t i c i t y ,  b u t  a s  t h ey go� 
d e \  e l o ped a n d  b y  t h e t i m e _\ l i l l ig a n  " a � '' h o  a ff e c t '  \ l i l l i ga n ' <,  l i fe .  As a n  i n - t o  k n o \\ h i m  bet t e r ,  m o s t  o f  t h em � v m -
1 6 , t h e� h a d  com p l e t l y  t a k e n  m e r h i s  \ es t i g a t i \  e r e p o rt e r , h e y e s  i -,  b e l i e ,  a b le  1 pa t h i zecl " i t h  h i s  p ro b.l e m . L i k e  t h�m . · 
A face only a 
mother could love!! 
HAPPY 
B ' DAY 
LOSER . 
L ove, Ja,n, Mark & Kim 
r�J.-.� �411L�.�' -� � · -o� - ./ ;-
First 
P resbyteria n 
Chu rch 
7th & Madison 
'3 4 5- 2 335 , 345-9 1 90 
9 :  1 5  a .m .  Church School 
1 0 : 30 a .m .  Worship 
5 : 30 p . m .  Col lege Fellowship 
24 1 4 S . 4th Street 
Call for rides ! 
[,r John F. Dodson - Pastor 
Tel l the world Send your notices 
to the News off ice 
'J.r cal l  5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
t h e m o re I got  t o  k n ow M i l l iga n ,  t he 
m o re I b e l i eved t h a t  
i l .  
The dec i s i o n  o f  w he t her  or not 
M i l l i ga n  is a t rw e  m u l t i p le  person a l i t y  
i s  l e ft u p  t o  yo.u . B u t  w h a t ever t he case, 
The Minds of Billy Milligan has replac­
ed Sybil as t he m o s t  fa sc i n a t i ng and 
s h oc k i ng s t ory of someone t ra u m a t i zed 
by t h ei r o w n  m i n d .  
Treat your.friends to a specia l  b i rthday surprise with . 
Dally Eastern News display ad Only $5  
ca l l  5 8 1 -28 t 2 or stop by the News office BEB N. Gym 
..1... __ ;__ ________________ • __ 
eek end 
Ent•rtainm•nt 
listings 
rlday 
uppets 
2--5esame Street 
6, �appy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
,3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
Welcome Back, Kotter 
ary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
mer Pyle 
8:00 p.m. 
ASH 
, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
, 1 7-Barney Mil ler 
C>-Profiles in Farming 
:Z-Nightly Business Report 
Wild Wild West 
8:05 p.m. 
Winners 
, 8 :30 p.m. 
Tic Tac Dough 
1 o-PM Magazine 
5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
�cNeil/Lehrer Report 
I-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
ford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
Magazine 
O-OUkes of Hazzard 
vie: "The Savage 5"  
79) .  David Chiang.  
er  Easy 
20-High·School Basket-
38-Benson 
7:05 p.m. 
vie:  "Ring of Bright 
' ( 1 969) .  Bil l  Travers. · 
7:30 p.m. 
811 Street Week 
Week i n  
ightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
( 1 9 7 7 ) .  
· : "Ten Tall Men" 
).  Burt Lancaster. 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
ridays 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
20.:-SCTV Comedy Net-
9-Movie:  "The Organization" 
( 1 97 1  ) .  
1 2-Portrait of Grandpa Doc 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 7-Saturday Night 
38-NOAA Weather 
1 2:35 a.m. 
4-Movie : "My Blood Runs 
Cold" ( 1- 965) .  Troy Donahue. 
Saturday 
1 2:45 p.m. 
9 ,  1 5 , 2 0 - H i g h - S c h o o l  
Basketball 
1 :00 p.m. 
2-Petticoat Junction 
1 2-U nderstanding Human 
Behavior 
1 7-Fishin' Hole 
1 :30 p.m. 
2-Blg R igs Roll in'  
1 7-Six Mil l ion Dollar Man 
38-Hardy Boys/Nancy Drew 
1 :35 p.m. 
4-Movie : " Farenheit 451 " 
( 1 967) .  Julie Christie.  
1 :45 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-NCAA Basketball 
2:00 p.m. 
2-NBC Spc)rts: Ringside 
1 2-Consultation 
2:30 p.m. 
9-America's Top 1 O 
. 1 2-0ld Houseworks 
1 5 , 2 0-Wrestling 
1 7 , 38-Pro Bowling 
3:00 p.m. 
9-Soul Train 
1 2-Magic of Oil Painting 
· 
3:30 p.m. 
1 2-Starring Katharine Hep­
burn 
1 5 , 20-NBC Sports : Ringside 
4:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Golf 
9-Bowling 
1 7, 38-Wide World of Sports 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Last of the Wild 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Sports Afield 
1 5-Assignment 1 5 
20-Capitol Conference 
· 4:35 p.m. 
4-Motor Week I l lustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Bottom Line 
9-Solid Gold 
1 5 , 2 0-Hee Haw 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestling 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Pop Goes the Country 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 7-ln Focus 
38-Lools at Us 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9, 1 5 , 20-To Be Announced 
1 0-Maverick 
1 2-Austin City Limits 
1 7-Entertainment This Week 
38-Solid Gold 
6:1 5 p.m. 
9 ,  1 5 , 2 0 - H i g h - S c h o o l  
Basketball 
6:30 p.m. 
3--Muppet Show 
7:00 p.m. 
2-0ne of the Boys 
3, 1 0-Walt Disney 
1 7 ;38-T.J.  Hooker 
7:05 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketball 
7:30 p.m. 
2-Chicago Story 
8:00 p.m. 
9 ,  1 5 , 2 0 - H i g h - S c h o o l  
Basketball 
1 2 - A 1 1 T i m e  A m e r i c a n  
Songbook 
1 7 ,  38-Love Boat 
8:30 p.m. 
3 . 1 0-CBS News Special 
9:00 p.m. 
2-McClain's Law 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
9:20 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0 , 38-Ne-
ws 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:20 p.m. 
4-World at War 
1 0:30 p. m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie :  "Winchester '73" 
( 1 950) .  The trail of a stolen 
prize rifle leads to violence and 
murder in  this frontier story . 
1 0-Benny Hi l l  
1 7-SOlid Gold 
38- 1 981  Annual Racedriv.ers 
Roast 
1 1 :00 p.m . 
9-Movie: "The Green Berets" 
( 1 968) .  John Wayne. 
1 0-Kung Fu 
1 2-Father, Dear Father 
3 8 - M o v i e :  " P a r a d i s e ,  
H awai ian Sty l e "  ( 1 9 6 6 ) .  
Breezy package of songs, girls 
and Elvis Presley . 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
4-Mov i e :  " Death Wish " 
( 1 9 7 4 ) .  Charles Bronson.  
Sunday 
Noon 
2 , 1 5 , 2 0 - N B C  S p o r t s : 
Ringside 
1 2:30 p.m. 
1 7-Healthbeat 
38-Perceptions 
1 2:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball 
1 :00 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Sports Beat 
1 :1 5  p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-NCAA Basketball 
1 7 , 38-Superstars 
1 :30 p.m. 
9-Movie: "The Mask of 
D imitrios" ( 1 944 ) .  Sidney 
Greenstreet. 
38-L To Be Announced 
2:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0 -J o h n  D e n v e r  
Celebrity Ski Race 
2:30 p.m .  
1 7 , 38-U . S . A .  v s .  t h e  World 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Sportsworld 
1 2-Warmly, Leo 
3:30 p.m. 
3 , tO-Golf 
9-Mov i e : " M oby D i c k '  
( 1 956 ) .  Gregory Peck. 
1 7, 38-Wide World of Sports 
3:35 p.m. 
4-M ission : Impossible ' 4:00 p.m. 
1 2-An Evening in Dixieland 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Goodbye, Carnival Girl  
Campus clips 
_
< '
_
h i nese S l u d e n l  Assol'i a l i o n  " i l l  ,Jw" fil n h  ,,r  i he Kc:pu b l i c· 
ol C h m a  1 1 1 1 hc: so·, a n d  t h e 70''  S a 1 u r d a � . t\ l a rd1  20 rnim 1 , ·00 
l o 4 : 30 p . m .  1 11 Boo t h  L i brary I <'<l u r e· H a l l .  
- ·  
C a p i l �  l m es l m�n l  Assol'ia l ion " i l l  meet S u n d a � . t\ l a rd i  2 1  a t  
n o'.1 1'.  1 1 1 hll
• 
A l bert ' ( M<H l <'<l l l )  for hru nd1 . 13,, , 1 1  ach i "'r'  " i l l  be· 
p 1 c�c n_1 .  '."1 c m�1er' may h n n g  d a l e'' · C a l l  58 1 - 3289 '"'r r i d e·' · <. hris l l a n  < a n�pus •·l'l lcm ship " i l l  h o l d  n , i n - d e· r HH l l i n a t i < ' l 1 a l  
\\ 0t , h 1 p  scrv 1 <·c S u n d a \' ,  M a rdi 2 1  a t  JO· �() · 1  1 1 1  1· 1 1 1 1 1 · ( ' I  " · C· . · 
· · ' ·  · "' 1 1 1 ' 1 1 a 1 1  
,1 m p11'  H ou'c o n  1- o u rt h S t re·c:t bd1 i n d  I a "  " ' l l  H a l l .  l ' H·r, , , 1 1 . 
\\ do.:omc.  . 
· ' 
. A C'."' Su pper " i l l  he· 'c:n e•d at 5 :00 p . m .  S u n d a \  i n  t h e· C h n , ­l l a n  C a m p u '  H o u , c: .  C ' " '  i '  $ LOO b u t  f1 c·e· I <� 1 1 " 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 ,·" 
l \ c: 1 y o n l' \\ C:ko1 1 1 c: .  
Ca
.
m p m,  { ' l i 1>s a rc p u h l i , hc:d free , , r  d i a r!!c: a' a p u h l i c'  ,en ic·,· 1 , , 
1 hc 
.. 
c.rn 1 p m  .mu , J w u l d  he '11 h m i 1 1 e·d 1 0  The Oai/t ' f - t/\ fl'm ' "'"' 
ll l l
.
Ji.:l' I H'O duys hc :fore ll a t c:  of p u h l i c'a l i o n  ( llr d a i l' , , r C:\ e n t ) .  J n ­
l o 1 m a t 1 o n  ' h o u l d  1 1 1 .: l u lk e'\C: l l l ,  n a m e· o r  '"'" l " >r i n �  ll f '!!a l l J / ' I ·  
1 1 0 1 1 , d a t e ,  I J � l l c:  a n d  p l a c·c: . , r  C:\\' 1 1 1 ,  p l u '  a l l \  o t hl'r  p:· n i 1;,.n 1  i ;1 .  
l o 1 1 1 1 a t H1 1 1 . C 1 1 1" ' 1 1 h n 1 1 1 1 c: d  · 1 f1 c:r �tl ·1 1 1 1  , , . 1 · 1 1 ·  
l 
. . • · .,-- • · · l l t' . l l.  I l k' d a \' l'�t l l - .  
n o t  ' C:  g na q1 1 1 C e'Cd p n b ! J ,·a t r < l t l . C l i p, " i l l  h e  ru n  , , 1 1 c:  lh \ , 1 ;h · r· 1 
a n �  t' \ <' 1 1 1 .  N ll d i p' \I i l l  he· t a h· 1 1  h� p l l l l l 1 L' .  
' ·  ' · ' 1 
�-
Cross wold Pu.z.zl• 
ACROSS 
1 Talk 
5 C ries of disgus t 
9 Denude � 
14 Ramble 
· 
15 Wild sheep of 
N . Africa 
1 6  Mubarak's 
capital 
17 Mimic 
18 Or lop or poop 
19 Inert gas 
20 German 
• 
;� 
appetizer 
23 Perfect 
24 Betty Ford , i· 
-- Bloomer • 
25 Venezuelan � 
plains � 
28 Corn unit 
30 Grackles t ·  
6 3  Souo base 
64 Gra.ndson of 
Ada m 
65 Night sound 
66 Turns right 
67 Lease 
DOWN 
1 Beef 
2 Shoshonean 
3 Rosary beads 
4 End station 
5 P riests , to 
G . l .  's 
6 Asian palm 
7 Fruity pastry 
8 Member of an 
Indian sect 
9 Word with 
crow or head 
10 Paved , in a 
way 
1 1  Swiss 
mountain near 
. Lake of 
Lucerne 
12  Merciless 
13 Hollow sound 
21  Worshiped 
22 Sign up 
25 Andes denizen 
26 Rabbit fur 
27 More than 
enough 
29 Arab cloaks 
31 "- My 
Souvenirs , "  
1927 song 
32 Golf club 
33 Guide 
35 Ouse feeder 
'36 Gauguin 's 
island 
39 Dai ly , e . g .  
4 0  Adjective for 
the pen 
45 Mc Enroe at 
Wimbledon : 
1981 
47 Ruling c liques 
49 Stop 
51  Windy City 
airport 
52 Gum units 
53 Persia now 
54 Architect 
Saarinen 
55 U rban haze 
56 Area 
57 Collar for a 
scholar 
58 Endure 
34 Actress Hedy 
35 Monastery 
1:.-.---.---.---:. 1 3 4 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  
head 
37 Convened 
38 Popular 
� --+----­t 1 4  
dessert 
t;' :·t-,-7-+-�-+-
4 1  W i re measure 
42 Black terns 
43 Door part . 
44 Over 
· 
46 Part of m . p . h .  
47 B a r  measure 
48 Hockey 
surf�ce 
50 One protected 
by Hebe 
52 Austrian 
entree 
59 O m n i ,  for one 
60 Egyptian 
goddess 
personifying 
truth 
61 Bit  
62 Ventures 
20 
34 
38 
4 1  
44 
62 
65 
1 5 , 20-Natural State: Arkan-
sas 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Wrestling 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Nashvil le on the Road 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Lawrence Welk 
38-Sally Struthers World of 
Love 
5:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-News 
3-At lssue 
9-Little House on the Prairie 
1 0-News 
See pa g e  9 of N ews for a n swers 
6:45 p.m.  
1 2-National Geographic 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-CHiPs 
3, 1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Trapper John, M . D .  
9-lnn News 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p. m. 
1 2-Nova 9-News 
1 7 , 38-Today's FBI 1 0:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
3, 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 9-Kung Fu 
9-People to People 38-0dd Couple 
8:00 p.m. 1 0:05 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie:  An all-star 4-Caribbean Nights 
cast fuels "The Towering Infer- • 1 0:1 5 p.m. 
no , "  I rwin Al len's disaster epic 1 0 , 1 7-News 
about a conflagration that 1 0:30 p.m. 
7 
0 :J 
:;: Cl) • 
< Cl) 
'° Cl) 
--i ::;; Cl) 
0 � 
-< 
m °' (/) 
3 
3 
z Cl) 
:ii (/) 
1 .2-National Geographic 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Nice People 
engulfs the world's tallest 2-Movie: In the conclusion of 
build i n g .  Paul Newman . Steve "Power, "  Tommy Vanda sets 
6:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Father Murphy 
3 ,  1 0-60 Minutes 
1 7-Code Red 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "The Ballad of 
Josie" ( 1 968) .  Doris Day. 
6:30 p.m. 
9-Wild Kingdom 
Duffy O'Nlel 
OUH Y AN D MANUE l AR E 
fOR.<.E D TO FOLLOW M<6E E 
A f H R  B E IN (, D ISC OVE�e o BY 
MA H 6 fl\ R  .S E G UR JTy/ 
McQueen . out to make his cartage union 
3, 1 0-Alice the most powerful labor force 
9-Lawrence Welk in the country. Joe Don Baker 
1 2-Gala of Stars 1 982 Karen Black. 
' 
1 7 ,  38-1 Love Liberty 3-Star Trek · 
8:05 p.m. 1 0-Bil l  Hodges: Basketball 
4-Week in Review 1 5 , 20-Dream Merchants 
8:30 p.m. 1 7-Backstage at the Grand 
3, 1 0-Jeffersons Ole Opry 
The pol ice begin closing in on McGee .. . -r. SlfCDER/CI( 
· � 
THEY\'E SE� E D  OFf . A H  
CORRI 00115 A Loll(.. T/IA T 
.S [C ltoH . • u� WE llAV< To Po 
IS C L OSE 1# f 
/ 
Al!X MORRY UP/  
IF I T  R t All.Y IS  
M'6E t V HO KIL L E D  
TllO.SE TWO I N  
HAN611R 1a.  . . .  
8 
� Happy Birthday, O> 
G A L L E R Y  _ A I N Z B E R G  
ci TINA 
,.-
£ u 
�I :l2 i  
u: 
� 
(/) 
l: QJ 
z 
c 
From-
Mom, D�d. · •  
Cindy, Gordie, 
Cindy, Danny, 
Grandmother . 
· Jeff, Fonzie 
w -...----------------� ti Th u rsday, Ma rch 1 8  & 
Friday ,  Ma rch 1 9  
"' '  UJ 
2':-·m 
0 
� �----------------­
f-
� To the Delta Zeta·' s,  (l) l 0 a . m .  - 7 p .m . 
University Bal l room 
� Than k you for al l  your sup­
� port throug hout the pageant . 
0 You have shown me w hat 
I the true mean ing of fr iend-
ship is . 
· 
DZ Love a lways, 
La u ra Knapp 
STARTS 
TODAY ! 
(•E 5 • 30 ADULTS .! :.�./. .  . . . . � 
.
. . . . . . . . . .  $.1 .•. !i9..! 
7 : 1 5 & 9 : 1 5 . 
MATINEE 
•E 2 • 30 ADULTS SAT. & SUN.  1  · s1.so 
Proceeds go to the U n ion Craft Center 
to open Ju ly 1 , 1 9 8 2  
DOWNTOW N  M A-T TOON e 2 5 8 - 82 28 
The mystery of ''The Birds" 
The danger of "Psycho" 
· The evil of "The Omen" 
The terror of "Jaws" 
STERLING HA YOEN 
KLAUS KINSKI  
SARAH MILES 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE � 
STARTS TODAY ! 
• · • •m· - -- - • •• $·· 
Nominated for 6 ; 
Golden Globe Awards 
BEST PICTURE ·- DRAMA 
BEST DIRECTOR 
Mark Rydell 
BEST SCRE NPLAY 
Ernest Thompson 
BEST ACTOR 
Henry Fonda 
BEST ACTRESS 
Katharine Hepburn 
BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS 
Jane Fonda 
,•.•: �· K�ep an eye out 
for the funniest movie 
·-·abOut gro-w-1ng11p-· -· · .........;,.... . .�: :�•./ 
ever made! 
< 
· I ' l  . . . . . . . . . ... . . L--
You'll be glad you came! 
MELVIN SIMON PRODUCTIONS/ASTRAL BELLEVUE PATHE INC. 
Present BOB CLARK'S "PORKY'S" KIM CATIRALL 
-. . ,.,.,.,.,.,.,. ,,,,.,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. ,,,:, . . ,.,.,., ,,.,.,.·. . . . · ·.· . . · , ,.,,,,.,.,.,.. ..... ,,, ... ·.·.·.· · ·.·.· · · · ·.· · · · · · . ., ... , ,., .'} '"'.'.' : ':':''':,,,,., .. ,,,,,,, .,,,,: . .. ,,, .. '''''""'': :':''''' scan COLOM BY· KAKI HUNTER· ALEX KARRAS as The Shenff 
�-,. .... ,:.�,i.!,:.M:.,:,,:,:.,�.:.:.:.,w.:.·.:.' ...t.i,T.:,:.. ,e.:,£:.i,.:,•.,i.l,'.i,".1 ........ --.•.. .•.•.•. ·.' .. '.'.
·
.
D.' ..r.· •. •.•.1.•.c-.".·.•.•.·········l.E .•....•. ,!ilal!tfl. SUSAN CLARK . o...,::.:DON"CAR�t���Bi�E��::G � MELVIN  SIMON . w , • • •• • • • • •  _ • • • • •  ? t , : , R .. ;1�m'Fa-.::�'· wntten anc1 Directed by BOB CLARK .. . ��-g>auze f!:�.��-� �. f·E· · ·5· · ·� 1· · ·5· · · · · · ·Aoui.:rs·: 1·.25 & 9·.30 �. .!. . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . $.��.�·' MATINEE MAriN"EE'"-... SAT. & �UN. r•i · ·s· · �·o· . . o· · · · · "ADULTS'! 1·.00 & 9·.oo SAT. & SUN. •E ADULTS ' �. .!. . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . $.� . . �QJ f•E 2•00 ADULTS ) •.�I 2:1 5  $1.50 ;�! · . f1,!50.: 
